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NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

I

VOLUME NO. FIFTY-TWO

Dec.

CITY TO

1923

6,

nnFOR

WIDOW ASKS

PAVE

DETROIT FIRM

PROTEST OF PROPERTY

DEATH

COMPENSATION BECAUSE OF

THREE MILES
NEXT SEASON

s

NUMBKR FORTY-NINE

WINS CONTRACT FOR
SEWER JOB

•

OWNERS OVERRULED

.

COUNCIL ALLOWS BUILDING IN
SECOND WARD AGAINST ADVICE OF 2ND WARD

COMPANY APPAR- HAMMKN & CO. WERE W.ORO BE*
ANNOUNCED INSURANCE
ENTLY IS CONTESTING THE
LOW THE ESTIMATE OF
BY STREET COMMITTEE WEDCASE OF FRED WHITE
COST
NESDAY NIGHT
A hearing waa held yesterdayat Ton Contmctorn WYrc at the Council

PROGRAM FOR

I

1»24

ALDERMEN
Although Aid. Drlnkwater and Aid.
Erleve of thessecond ward made a
flkht against It. Abel Bmeengo waa
granted permissionWednesday night
by the common council to build a
...... .on
.........
....
garage and warehouse
the north

Mooting to Rid on Uio
a Half Loss Than Till* the city hall before CommissionerRa
Job
Year and Can Be Completed
van of the department of labor and
Comfortably
Industry, when Mrs. Fred White asked that she be given compensation The PIqo Avenue storm newer Job
because of the death of her husband
The city of Holland will do approzl- Fred White who waa killed by a Are waH let Wednesday evening to
men & Co. of Detroit, for the sum of
I mately three miles of paving during
truck after giving the alarm while
I the summer of 1924 accordli
Ib Milo and

_

Ham-

SSSHSaS
roo{

Ik

8,<1® °t fll*th street, north of the sida

Sa2a?»8«W5

second tvard aldermen to whom tha
the committee on streets and cross- 1 t.n out on th^
^nejiignest bidder.
walks. This is a mile and a half less
At a Warlna the Insurance comninv There wn8 keen co»nP®t“«on for the latter had been referred brought in a
contract,
ten contractorsmade bids, report denying the petlUoc.
F.than the paving put In this year Fol- contend8 throUgh their attorney that The
^unrtr
• i lowing
Inwlmr are the streets that will bo the ___
..m-j i_ .u- ______ 1 ne council chamber was crowded
Rut Mr. Hmesngo gave a talk in
man ____
was ___
not killed In the course
representatives of contrac* which he pointed out that the new
paved
of his employment. That he might
First avenue from 8th to 16th St.
have used a telenhone In the buildinct0"> Bomo 36 bc,n*f P™"nt. all eager ulldlng would be a distinct ImproveMaple Avenue from 8th to 19th SL
Is now being used as a Wind of junk.
Lincoln Avenue from 8th to 16th alarm box in the nearer vicinityand the
Hammen & Co., the successful bid- heRP- Mayor Btephan declared ho bostreet.
avoided the
Sixteenth street from Ottawa St. to
Attorneys Robinson und Pamnns der,‘ are ,ocated Detroit and have H^ved It would he a great Improveonsets of half a million dollars. They m*nt and the other aldermen agreed
Lincoln avenue.
who are acting for Mrs. White in T...
layhltn. Th® new building was in
Sixteenth street from Lincoln Ave. ing the case before the commiMloncr are the largest, open-cut work
to Fairbanks,provided the township stated that Mr. White was acting for tractors in the United States. In 1928 n0 way a violationof the building orthe petition of Mr.
will assume Its share of the cost.
the Ottawa Furniture company who. they completed $1,800,000 worth of
The report of the committee on was Insured and that while in the work and they are now working on a Bmeenge was granted.
streets and crosswalks was adopted excitementof the moment he might million dollar eewer In Royal Oak, a
by the council and the engineer was nave gone by one alarm box, he was $676,000Job In Milwaukee,' and a
Instructed to prepare the necessary doing h'.s duty for the company when $637,000,Job In Perth Amboy, N. J.
plans and specifications
and estimates he turned In the alarm from the sec- The firm has nine trench diggers, four
of cost for the approvalof the prop- ond box. He was also doing his duty drag linos, three steam shovels and
erty owners: Public hearings will be by the company when he directed the much other equipment. The company
held In due time for each street.
firemen to the right place at which is so well equipped and has ao large
Aid. Sprang and Aid. Vender Hill time he was killed,and had he not an organization tjjat is Is estimated If MRS. VAN DUHEN MAKES APwanted 20th street included in the , ,,one lhe8e tbings whIch no doubt they put their whole force at work
PEAL TO THE LOCAL
Ja; | program, but the committee declared . guyed the company's pro
property, he In Holland the Pine avenue sewer
CHURCHES
could be built In Just one week.
¥i ! that that street would be considered I woui(j have been neglectlr
neglecting his duty
It Is planned to start work immedseparately and that a report on It to the Ottawa Furniturecomfiany.
Mrs. G) J. Van Duren today made
would be made separately later on. and possibly the plant would have iate! after Christmas and work will
be continued through the winter. The an appeal to local churcheB to knit
*
Aid. Kammernad reported that in the been destroyed.
Job will be completed by May first.
uloeves for fourteen sweaters to ba
Deposit
Little
committee'sestimationthe value of
r* the propertyalong that street would The local attorneys contend that all The following bids were submitted: used in the hospitals for service men
time and up to his death he waa in
Wh not stand the assessmentfor tegular the company's employ and acting for Anderson & Campbell,$37,662, Farm- tUUcr.ug irom tuberculosis. Twentypaving hut that some plan for the the company and for that reason the ely block, or $41,782, monolithic con- four weu ten were assignedto this
si reel would be worked out.
widow Is entitled to full compensation crete; Mannen & Co„ $38,200, one sscuuii tf the f.unty. The -.wtuterp
ring segment block; H. J. Glover A themselvesare finished but thwy are
The city's share In the expense of which Is |14 a week for 300 weeks.
Co. $39,260, 1 ring sogment block; sleeveless.They are of all makes and
this paving program next year will
Sheets A Canfield, $89,516, one ring colon and the work does not need to
be less than this year, as there arc
segment block: C. A. Handvslde A Co., bo expert. *
culy 21 street Intersections as over
HAS
ITS
There are very few people
cannot deposit a
Hope church has taken five of the
$40,925, one ring segment block;
against 38 last year. Next year's proLEAN AND FAT
Holmes Crane A Bartllng, $44,422.60, sweaters to finish,and Zeeland has
gram will practicallyfinish the Interone ring segment block or concrete; u)«o taken five. Mrs. O. J. Van Dursections for the whole city south of
dollar or two each week in our Christmas Club \
RANKS ARE TO DISTRIBUTEBIG Harry Ponterelll A Co., $47,697.50, on is doing one herself,leaving four20th street.
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS ON
concretepipe; Earnest Lorenz, $48,- teen. She is asking five churches of
' Of the streets to be paved next
and never miss the money. It will f|row fast and
FRIDAY
494, one ring segment block; Hansen, Holland to volunteer to take these.
year First and Maple avenue have
Ail
months
of
the
year
are
not
evNelson Brew. & Halthe, $58,027.50, The sweaters and yarn may be calltd
been petitioned for. Lincoln is in
for at the- city hall or will be sent If
4heir interest and enthusiasm will keep up the ..j| auch shape that paving Is almost nb- enly flush. Some months are leaner one ring segment block.
VVm. Daughtorty’s cost plus bid was the volunteeis will call 8182. Tha
solutely necessary, and 16th street than others, then again there are
months when the pocketbooK Is well not considered by the council.
work is to be finished by the middle
also needs it badly.
bulged.
of January.
payments.
December k always a flush month
ir Holland, and this surely will be the G. J. DlEKEMA HAS AGUES* TO
CITY TO
FLOOR OF THE If})UHE DECEMBER BRIDE 18 HONORED
'^se tomorrow and tho next few days
WITH A SHOWER
Bring in $1 or 82 and start to-day.
give you
lollowing when tho throe local banks,
ALL PHONE
the Peoples State, First State and
G‘. J. Diekemu and Austin HarringHonoring Miaa Alice .Van dar West,
Holland City State, "shell out" their ton who were sent to Washingtonby
a Pass Book showing the Club joined and the
Christmas Savings to their many pa- Mayor Stephan,to represent Holland who will be a December bride, Mr*. J.
Diekema, Wilma Vande Bunte and
NEW ARRANGEMENT IS MADE trons.
relativeto harbor legislationare seeamount deposited.
The cashiers of these banka have ing all the fireworks that is how golmj Bertha Smith entertained Tuesday eveWITH THE MICHIGAN STATE
given the amounts of the Christmas on, that has to do with the organisa- ning with a mlecellaneoui shower at
TELEPHONE CO.
the home of Mrs. J. Vender Weet on
Savings to a representative of this pa- tion and the speakership fight
let street. The evening waa delightper
and
the
total
in
the
three
banks
deposits are to be made Weekly or in advance.
When the Michigan State Tele is $128,121.00, — quite a respectable They'll also hear President Coolidge fully spent In game* and music. Tha
phone company took over the Citixens' purse out of which to buy»Christmas speak before the House and will at- prizes were awarded to Grace Post
tend when his message Is being read.
company plant It was discovered that presents.
and Berdeane Vlnkemulder. ConsolaMr. Diekema is being accorded a
the city of Holland was getting two
No
doubt aome of this will go to fine place to see and hear all this, tion prizes were given to Alberta
The following table explains the Club plan:
free telephone rentals,one In thdeity
paying taxes but a liberal share will for it must be rememberedthat any Rawls and Alice Vander West. The
clerk’s office and one in an office of
finds Us way Into the local Christmas former congressman,according to the bride-electwas the recipient oft
th< board of public works. The manpresent emporiums, where many use- tules of the House of Representatives many beautiful and useful gift*. Sevager of the telephone company re- ful gifts can be purchased.
enteen gucete were entertained.
ha« access to the floor of tho House,
ported to the council that his company
There are other avenues of eahnlngs consequently"Diek” no doubt Is in |^*Don't forget to get your tlcketa
did business exactly on the same plan
that fall due In December, such as the midst of the storm center where for the Churchford-O.E. 8. banquet,
an the board of public works, nameLiberty Bonds, and commercial bonds parliamentary tactics and eloquent Dec. 13 at either White's Market, The
ly get paid for everything they furnpi 1 Deposit 1c 1st week, 2c 2nd week. Increase
and it Is estimated by those who seem platitudes are flying about promis- Model Drug Store. Federal Bakery,
telied and pay for everything they
Wykhulzen & Karreman, or John
tu know that althogether with. the In
1C UUD 1c each week-in 50 weeks you have ......
get Hence the two free phones would elusion of the Christmas savings, at cuously.
Vandersluls'Do it how and help the
In
the
meantime
Austin
Harrington
benem ajongt
have to be paid for.
least $200,000 will be disbursed in this will have to peek over the edge of
The
council
members
believed
this
pi 1 Deposit 2c 1st week, 4c J2nd week. Increase
city.
the gallery and take in the uliow, not
waa entirelyfair and accepted the reNo doubt Christmassaving accounts having been a congressman. No doubt COUNCIL INVITED TO ATTEND
LI UUD 2c each week-in 50 weeks you have .........
port with good grace. The telephone
will be startedagain Immediatelywith
HOLLAND POULTRY SHOW
company however further reported the local banks as this method has after the organisation of the House
and
appointments
of
committees
have
that the switching on and off of the been found extremely popular with
pTl Deposit 5c 1st week, 10c 2nd week. InThe Holland Poultry association
been made, the two Holland men will
police signal lights, for which the
DC UQO crease 5c each week-in 50 weeks you have
several hundred Christmassavers who to be given a chance to get to work on Wednesday extendedthrough Edward
harbor problems that Interest Hol- Brouwer, secretary, an invitation to
the mayor and common council to atlA. pi L Deposit 10c 1st week, 20c 2nd week. Inatter this, provided the council would o,lvpR
be8ldej| the le8aon of thrIft land.
tend the poultry show in a body aa the
I
ra®8
a
resolution
holding
the
comu
ht
lhem
nnnualIy.
1 VC UUD crease 10c each week-in 50 weeks you have
guests of the association.The council
pany free from responsibility n casj u 1b
t0
t0 teU
by a unanimous vo,te acceptedthe Inl of failureof the system to work In an
'nmn where and how t0 spend his
vitation and decided to avail thememergency. This was done. The net money only lt lg weU t0 remember
selves of the opportunityto see the
result Is that the city will be out only tbat a (j0iiar ieft at home builds your
exhibit on one of the evenings of tho
one dollar a month. The two business ' Cjly but a douar spent outside never
shew.
phones cost $6 * month, but this iu ccme8 bnck a n
consequently ZEELAND HOWEVER SEEMS TO
offset by the $5 formerly paid for po- dot<8 not ad(1 l0 the growth of Holland
BE IN THE MIDDLE OF A SMALL
You begin with the LARGEST payment and DECREASE each week.
lice signalling.

ho
'

.

:

accident.

bids.

»

'

I

•

I

con-

HEADQUARTERS ARE

PLEASED WITH
OTTAWA ENERGY

I

.

Week i

Money Each

a

“

!

I

k

EACH YEAR

who

MONTHS

i

PAY FOR
SERVICE
FROM NOW ON

We

,

2

INCREASING CLUB PLAN

'

1

'h

F

j

^
bei
not

thlfl

DEGREASING CLUB PLAN

d

POX EPIDEMIC

MAN LOSES EYESIGHT

Henry Bosch, city Inspector states
at the that Holland is nearly rid of contagWestern Foundry and living at 24 E. ious diseases.
There are only seven cases of small MANY HOLLAND FOLKS ATTEND
8th street was painfully burned by
pox in the city, well quarantinedwith
NUPTIALS NEAR GRAND
me Hen pig iron while pouring.
RAPIDS
See us before you invest a fortune.
The man was rushed to Holland nc new cases added recently.There
Heap tad where It was found that one arc two cases of diphtheria and only
In a recent issue of the Grand Rapo< his eyes was burned out and some three of scarlet fever.
Tailor made sets, $50.00 and up!
The general precautions and dras- ids Sunday Herald an interestingItem
of the hot iron also entered the
Quotations free.
tic meuaures taken by the board of appears relative to the wedding of a
meuth.
Vandenberg
will be sightlessin on» health, the mayor, the city physician, couple well known In Holland, the
Guaranteed with six months free
eye, however it in hoped that the oth- t.nd the inspector has made this quick I lide being a niece of Miss Lida Roginspection service.
cleanup possible.
er. who accompanied the latter during
ei eye may be saved. 1
Zeeland It is said Is now in a bad the past summer on a tour of Europe.
FARMS WANTED—
have buy- way, as far as small pox goes, one The Ralph Dutton mentioned is
ers for Michiganfarms. Oive descrip- Zeelander contending that there are closely related to the Duttons and
tion and lowest cash price.. Warren seventeen coaes on one street,prac- Karrs of Holland who were present.
88 E. 13th St.
Phone 2265 Me Rae Farm Agency. Logansport, tically every other house being quarThe following is the writeup in tho
3tE12— 22p
Herald:
antined.
It is stated that even the health ofMaplehurst Farms," the country
ficer was not immuned and recently heme of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Rogers, at
Q""1 ....... .....
.......
dischargedhimself after a few' weeks' Claybanks,was the scene of a beaulllnea?!.
tiful home wedding Thursday at high
Zeeland however Is also taking the noon when their daughter, Rosamond,
bull by the horns and Is demanding waH united In marriage to Ralph A.
strict quarantine and vaccination and Dutton of Youngstown, N. Y. Miss
no doubt within a few weeks tho Elizabeth Coveil of Grand Rapids,
scourge will have run Its course and played the wedding marches,and tho
like Holland, the city will bo practic- Rev. C. J. Kruse of Ionia pronounced
ally clean of this dreaded disease.* the vows hdore an improvisedaltar

BY HOT IRON

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
25c

CM

Deposit 25c each weekin 50 weeks you have

50c

CM)

Deposit 50c each weekin 50 weeks you have

RADIO!

$

12.50 j

••

week-

2,500.00

Deposit 8100 each week-

5,000.00

|

Formerly Wool worth

10c. Store

of

TRINITY PASTOR TO HAVE

Day

A

Lwt

Pass Book and Join.

Given

DAY

You will receive 4 per cent

5-

—

December

$

'

ferns and yellow and white
chrysanthemums.
ANOTHER SERIES OF SERMONS The bride wore a gown of White
canton crepe trimmed in Duchess. lace
12, 13, 14, 15
and Night
Next Sunday evening the pastor of and rhinestones, with a veil of tulle
Trinity church. Rtv. C. P. Dame, will held In place by a hand of the rhinebegin another aedea of sermons on stones and she carried a bouquet of
the subject, "The Lost and Found bride's roses and lilies of the valley.
Five Million Dollar Industry
Mias Esther Campbell of Grand HaColumn of the Bible". The pastor
ven bridesmaid, wore a gown of green
plans
to
preach
the
following
sermons
The cream of this Industry will be on exhibition
—"What a Young Farmer Lost and luce trimmed with silver and carried an arm bouquet of pink roses.
Found;" "Strength—
a n
Found;" "What a King Lost and Edward Rogers. Jr., brother of the
Three Pens of Birds will be
Fount;" "What a Murderer Lost and bride, was the groomsman.
The out-of-townguests included A. Found;’* "A Book— Lost and Found;"
H. Dutton, Carl Dutton and MKi
Attend the Show
and
You may win one j
'Courage— Lost and Found;" "Life
Lost and Found:” "What a Housewife Martha Dutton of Youngstown, N. Y.:
or more of these Pens. Meet your Friends there.
Lost and Found;" "A Son— Lost and Mrs. C. J. Kruse: Mrs. Frances Karr,
Miss Myrtle Karr. Charles Karr, Mr.
Found;" "Paradise— Lo«t
Fcund.” Next Sunday evening the and Mrs. A. E. Rigterink. and Miss
Educational
Pictures
pastor will preach the first sermon of Lydia Rogers of Holland; Miss Cora
the' series on the subject, "What a Dutton of San Jose. Cal.; Mr. and Mntwill be shown each evening during the show.
extra
Archlbakl Campbell of Grand Haven;
Young Farmer Lost and Found."
^nd Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Robbins of
admission charge will be made for this feature.
Muskegon.
Be sure and read John Vandersluls'
Mr. and Mrs. Dutton left for a
adv Qji Page 6 In this issue.
For further information, Premium Lists and Entry Blanks cal
honeymoon in the east and will make
Rev. N. Boer will give' a stere- t^ielr honift in Vftungstownr N. Y.
at Secretary’s office, at CommercialPrinting Co., 31 W. 8th St
optlcpn lecture on ‘‘Modern PaUatlno"
over Holland Shoe Store. Entry® may also be made at any time
(n the Ninth Street Christian ReMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boa, and Mr.
formed church on Friday evening and Mrs. William Bush were guests at
here.
:
BROUWER, JSec’y.
The program begins at 7:30 to which the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Bo*
IIUllliaftllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIII
•lUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIII
everyone is cordially invited.
1 ................
the early part of the week.
K

in - Get a

........................

VANDER VEEN BUILDING

IN

1,000.00

50 weeks you hav»

Deposit 850 each weekin 50 weeks yon have

Come

.

Poultry Exposition

Deposit 810 each weekin 50 weeks you have

50 weeks you have

We

Infi.

Deposit 85 each weekin 50 weeks you have

in

Vandenberg,employee

Tysse and Tysse

Deposit 82 each weekin 50 weeks you have'

in

T.

I

Deposit $1 each weekin 50 weeks you have

Deposit 820 each

POPULAR WEDDING
REPORTED IN THE
STATE PAPERS

Interest.

'

Away

—

NIGHT.

and

%

Motion

No

lUAND GUY STATE BANK!
Corner River Avenue & 8th Street.

—

1

.

”

EDWARD

I

/

Page Two

Holland
The woman’s board of foreign missions In the Reformed church Is planning to Issue a memorial to Miss Jennie M. Kuyper, who lost her life at
her post of duty In Kerris seminary
vduring the earthquake In Japan.

LOCAL
• AH

OUy News

The Ladies Aid society of the M.
E. enuren will hoid tnur annual ba:tuur in the building east of Hotel Holland on Dec. b. Luncnes will be sold,
us well as baked goods ui.u ouuuy.

Calvin College students have to
4>e vucelnnated. Dr. C. C. Slemone,
Orand itapiau city heultn oatcer,
directed Monday, when he learned the
-college men and women had bc*n
indirectlyexposed through Itlchard
Klompurens, an employe In a down*
town drug store.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. H. WilMias Kuyper served as principal of liams
at Holland hospital — a son.
Ferris seminary for one year and her
ety will meet Wednesday afternoon at
fur-reaching plans for its educationJ o clcK at the home ol Miss Florence
al work and her constant emphasis Cotton.
93 West 14th street. Mrs.
of Its Christian life bore fruit to a noHarry Boot, missioiytiyto China, win
ticeable degree. The seminary buildgive an
ings. which were of frame ronstruclion were ilre-swept following the
The C. C.C. class of the Wesleyan
llev. A. A. Pfunstlehl,-who Is in quoke.
Motnodiatchurch mol at the homo of
Europe for an extended stay, has
ol Bessie De Kouw Monuay evening
Advices received from the orient and packed six boxos-of clothing for
secured permanent quarters and has
begun housekeepingat 7# Wilhelmina state that Beveral outgoingmliwionar. iito ivoiiiucay mountaineers. Retatrcet, The Hague, Holland. He is les for the Reformed denomination
ireshmentswere served at too close of
.preaching In various churches on Sun- have reached their destination.The
an enjoyable social uour.
cays, and has undertaken the prepar- contingent Includes Rev. and Mrs. A
ation of the biographyof one of Hol- J. Westmans, Tgeke Bosch and famMr. and Mrs. Van Wert of Montello
land's most famous llvi*' painters.1 lly, the Miraes Cynthia J. Borgman
This will keep him busy for a num- and Alma L. Mathlesen to Amoj Bark, have received word that Mr.
*>er of months. — Christian Intelli- China and Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius ond Mrs. Ben P. James who own the
;l,encer.
R. Wierenga, Rev. and Mrs. Theo- colonial Inn at Saugatuck anl Elmer
dre F. Zwpmer and Miss Bromler to Brown have reached Floi.du and are
eomfortablysettled In a bungalow at
The woman’s board of domestic the Arcot mission, India.
the outskirts of si. Petersburg.
missions of the Reformed denominai

I

address.

!

i

1

Mary The member* of the H. N. Club
M. Qreenwood, announces that the ' were entertained Monday afternoon at
Offeringon the occasion of its 41st an- | »he home of Mrs. N Wlersma. After
adversary exceeded expectations. The a short business session,at which ar*mount asked was 95000 and the sum rangements were made for a special
contributed totaled 95,009.92. The Christmas party. a three-course
offering Included a memorial gift ot luncheon was served. Those present
91,000e|nmemory of a beloved father. were: Mrs. Edw. Leeuw, Mrs. J. NibIt is expected that this amount will l clink. Mrs. C. VanTongeren, Mrs. W.
be increased when all donations have Bos. Mrs. J. VanRy, Mrs. L. Brieve,
fceets received.
and Mrs. M. Bos.
tion through its treasurer, Miss

The Are department was called to a
small lire Tuesday afternoon in the
back room of the store of Patsy Fgbtano, West Eighth street. A chair
and table were burned. The damage
van about 915. The caqse of the tire
is unknown.
According to Hugh J. Gray, secretary and manager of the Michigan
Tuuidsi and Resort association, Leelanau county with a quota of 91.500,
Grand Traverse county with a quota
ol 93600 are prepared to begin the
raising their part of

campaign for

the total of 9100,000 for the association activitiesthe coming year. Mr.
Gray will visit Antrim county Dec. 2.

The December term Of coqrt convened Monday at Allegan with Judge
O. 8. Cross on the bench.x Grover
| Pierce, Milo Warner, Levi Clawson
( ond S. A. Springfield pleaded guilty
‘ to violation f the liquor laws. Lee
, Pullymn, charged with assault and
battery, waived reading of the infor! mation and pleaded not guilty. Claud
| Wiawel stood mute when arraigned
for violation of liquor laws.

that

The Holland Furnace team will open the basketball neason on Thursday
j night at the Furnace Co’s gym., AlleI gun Independentsforming the opposition. The local team Is an all-«tar
aggregation and should show some
classy basketball this season. On the
15th of Dec. the Kazoo College team
will be played in the High school gym.
The most probable Uneup will be
De Young
Cappon, guards;
Sieggcrda,, center; Hlnga and Heasley
forwards; Sytsma Klompurens, Prlns,
Kuite, substitutes.

last a lifetime /

and

an importantevent in

hit life.

remain with him during all

"Our Santa

The First State Bank’s Santa Clans

He Advised Christmas Savins

40, Is

We have both kinds and all kinds— particularlythose delicatewatches
lor women, which must combine perfect utility with beauty.
Br the way-we have just received a completenew W. W. W. line of
pearls and rugs. Pearls yes, this concern is now putting out a wondertul guaranteedpearl in a specialjewel case. You will want to see it.

And ths W. W. W. White, green and yellow
ffWOKDt lings— they are worth a visit alone.

gold wedding and en-

STEVENSON

is a Thrifty One.

—

The Star of Bethlehem.O. E. 8. No.
making plans for a ben-f.i banquet for Miss Nellie Churchford of
the City Mission. The banquet will
be held ly the Masouic Temple on the
evening of December It beginningat
seven o’clock.There will be a number of good speakers the names of
whom have not yet been Announced
but ‘will be made public a« soon as all
the arrangements have been completed. There will also be good musical
numbers. All in all it promisesto be
a delightful evening's entertainment
Miss Churchford will share in the

hil life.

Claus*9

year and the result is to be a bountiful harvest in Christmas need, taken'
care of in 1923 with j)ut worry to those following his advise.
last

But 'our

Santa, you

will notice,

has

pen over his ear, ready for business

his

again. He holds his finger lifted, and
to

Christmas Savings

for next year,

is

offering

some sound advice

relative

with the resultant satisfaction that cannot

help but follow.

proceeds.

w. w. w.

One of the prettiest weddings of the
season took place when Miss Katherine W. Kieft of Grand. Haven and
Chris J. Kldpfenstein were married at
the home of the bride’s parents at
| Grand Haven.
The bride who Is a teacher of mathematics in' Battle Creek ,!• the only
* daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
. KUft of Grand Haven, who are the
members of one of the oldest families
of that Ity and are well known in this
city. Mr. Klopfensteln who is an instructor ol manual training at Battle
Creek, la the second son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Klopfensteln of Hesperi

QIMPLIFY

O

your Christmas Gifts by giving your

frknds

Box

of Cigars.

Put up in Holiday Packages.

Zeeland high shool closed a very
successful season on the gridiron. Exclusive o fthe postseanongame here
which the team lost at Holland on
Thanksgivingday, by a score of 86 to
0. the Zealanders won six out of eight
games played and scored a total pf
181 points against their opponents’ 49
The summary is as follows: Zeeland 6. Otsego 82; Zeeland 57, Grandvllle 0; Zeeland 0, Sparta 0; Zeeland
27, Grand Haven 0; Zeeland 88, Alle. gan 0; Zeeland 20, Sparta 11; Zee. land 26, Grandville0;
Zeeland 7,

Box of 10. Cble&go Hand Hide .............
.10.40
Box of 10 Kolekerboektr ..........................
0 50
Box of
.....................
.....
25
......

••
••

1

....... .................. 225
25 Louis Man ............................ 0 08
Box of 60
•• ....... .......................
195
Box of 25 Old Abo ....... ........................0.98

Box of
Box of

Box
Box
Box
Box

.

"

of

60

of
of

25

of

25

60

.

“ “

..................................
1 95
Solora .................
............... 1 15
..................................
2 25
Insoles ............................... 0 75

“

j

Rockford

I

season In northern
I; Michigan which annually provides
employment for hundreds of men both
j afioat and ashore, la to close within a
, week and the lake Ashing tugs tie up

STATE BANK

carried

more than $42,000

in

we are going to surpass this amount unless all signs fail. Our
* Christmas Saving Department has materially increased in volume of
This year

business fetich year and there

Here are a few

f
f

Members starting with 5 cents
and increasing five cents each
week

for fifty weeks, get

starting with $2.50 and
decreasing five cents each week
fifty

weeks

get....

no reason

for*

an exception to the rule in

starting with 1 cent and
increasing1 cent each week, for
fifty weeks,
..... $12.73

get

Members starting with 50 cents

Members starting

with $1.00 and
decreasing two cents each week,
for fifty Weeks, get . . $23 50

1

.

for fifty wed ^

week

Members paying $1.00 a week
fixed, for fifty weeks, get $50 00

cents a week

fixed, for fifty weeks, get

50 cents a

fixed, for fifty weeks, get $25.00

$5 00

get ......

Members payin g 25

each week and decreasing 1 cent
each woek, for fifty weeks,
get .................. $12.75

Members paving

Members psyinf 10 cents a week.

your saving
straight if you desire. By
virtue of a fixed amount paid
Weekly, (he following plans
may be adopted!
also do

:

Members

starting with two cents
increasiag two cents each
week, for fifty weeks, get $25.50

and

$63.75

1924

Christmas Savings Plans

Members

ET
Yon ean

is

of our

$63.75

Members
for

6.

I The Ashing

The I?IRST

Christmas Savings representing the deposits of hundreds of satisfied patrons.

ia.

5c Cigars

X
“
50 ••

Last year

Members paying $2.00 a week

$12.50

fixed,

!

for fifty weeks,ge4 $100.00

,

I'

foi the winter.
There are more than 20 tugs to be
tied up at Cheboygan, as many at
Charlevoix, some at Petoskey,Mack-

inaw City, Cross Village, Harbor
Springs, and St James, Beaver Island.
I Fishermen usually work until the
]' Ice forces them to abandon the tasks
or until the Insurance on their crafts
|) expires.It Is estimatedthat 10,000,000 pounds of Ash were shipped from
J! northern Michigan ports to markets
' In Detroit, Grand Rapids, Chicago,
I

1

The Grand Rapids Herald Monday
morning carried & cut of the Ottawa
County road commission,Berend
Kamps, Wm. M. Connelly, and Austin
Harrington. Under the cut was th»

Class

i
I

500.

Members paying 910 a week for 50
weeks will get ...........9500.00

Class

91000

Members paying $20
v

a week for
vreeks will get ...........

50

91000.00

jl

Remember

above named amounts the accrued interest at

that besides the

4 per cent

compounded is

Remember

too that the

also added.

DIMES, NICKELS and PENNIES that you allow to

through your fingers for things of
Christmas Savings payments.

slip

By becoming a

Member you

will

little

use to you, will keep up your

CHRISTMAS

enjoy the

SPIRIT the year

round.

following:

2 for 15c Cigars

"
»

Kolckrbocken............................

10

25

60

*•

....... 1.75

“

........

10 White Owli ................... / ......
10 Post Boys, .............................
10 Sso Felice ................... *.. ..........
25 Sxo Felice ......... .......................
25 Hanoi Ribbons ......................

"Ottawa county’s road commission
has Just received state approval of an
extensive paving program for 1924.
Included in the work to be done Is
trunk line M-51 running from Grand
Rapids to Holland. A new route has
been laid out for this road shortening it and eliminating several railroad
crossings.The commission, also expects to have the last break In the

....

50
25

*•

10c Cigars

We

"

of 10 Dutch Masters ...................
of
..................
of 25 Vao Dam ........................
of 50
•• ........................

25

“

“

of 25
of

will

"

Kolckerbocker ..................

50

••

...................
......... 425

exchange any box

We

the right kind.

carry

all

of cigars if you fall to get
popular brands.

VAN TONGEREN’S
Cigars
12 East 8th

HOLLAND,

pavement between Grand Rapids and
Grand Haven closed with concrete
next summer. Members of the commission are shown In the photograph."

7

.

..

“
Obxmploo ...............................

Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box

!

BAM,
MICH.

FIRST STATE

and Sporting Goods.

Street,

----- ‘ Holland, cTWich.

The Young Ladies Mission Band of
the Graafschap church will hold a
cale In the Graafschap church tonight
Mrs. J. Johneon of Holland la All are^ welcome.
spendingtwo weeks with her daughJOhn Molenqar has returned to
tpr Mrs. E. Boeve of Spring Lake.
the Army Hospital at Fort Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown and son
ol Gary, Indiana, took Thankagivlng Detroit, after spending a few days
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown.
with his parents.
Miss Esther Mulder of Grand RapJohn Klingenbergof the Bazaar
Ids spent a few days with her tore Is in Chicago on business
father Mr. J. B. Mulder East 14th
A marriage license was iMued to
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mulder and James Yske8 and Olive Reaslfueboth
family of Grand Rapids were guests of this city.
Mrs. Simon Bos, 9 West Eighth-st.
of Mr. J. B. Mulder and family for
Thanksgivingand over the week-end. fell and suffered a fracture of her
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham and arm Monday night.
hlldyen of Wlnsor, Ont., visited Mrs. E. J. Walling and family are
their brother Richard Brown and enjoying a visit from her father, Mr.
E. M. Mesler of Stai.ton.
family.
There will be a regular meeting of
- Miss Viola Larson has left for her
home In Detroit alter spending a Star of Bethlehem Chapter .0. E. 8.
week us the guest of MUa Estelle No. 40 Thursday evening. All members are urged to be present.
Mohl, 48 College Avenuo.

Crisp Days Puts Pep In You!

VAN’S GAS
Puts Pep In Your

^

'

, t> ‘ •

*

-

-

— —

On Tap In YOUR

MOTOR
......I..,-.-

»

!

‘

Neighborhood!

HoJla

n

d City Ntws

Page Thret

School officers of Allegan county
Rev. B. H. Elnlnk, pa»tor of CenA marriage license was Issued In
will hold an all day meeting in the tral avenue Chriatlan -Reformed
They sent In 27 and they have the disBaptist church in this city, Dec. IS. church, la sick with smallpox. Health 0,rm,n,d..RapldB ,or HenrJr E- Kusscher
>
tinction of being through with tbs'
W L. Coffey deputy superintendent of Officer B. Godfrey haa quarantined •f Holland and Miss Julia Freye of
work first.
Grand Rapids; also for John Koert of
the parsonage.
The Are departments were called public instruction,will be in charge.
Grand Rapids and Miss Emma Alder- Hndny8Jn^.theoRedCr0M drlV® Rt th®
cut Monday noon to a small chlmnej
Holland City State bank, and |64 in
Ink or Allendale.
tire In a home on North River Ave..
the First State bank. The report from
At ten oclock Friday forenoon a
Mra. G. J. Van Duren reported on
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Cantine sailed*
The damage was slight.
the Peoples State bank had not yet Friday from Brooklyn,N. Y., on the
Ford and another car figured In a Monday that IS Red Croaa Memberbeen made.
collisionon the corner of 14th and ships were taken at the Red Cross
— o—
steamshipCity of Benares for Arabia.
The ninth cross has been burned by
Burglars entered the Dendel store College. A little boy In one of the office in the city hall during the drive the
Mr. and Mrs. Cantine have been conKu Klux Klan in Holland. This
at Hopkins. The loot comprised four cars was slightly Injured. . The cars that has Just closed.
mans according to their method of Zeeland was the, first community in nected with the Arabian mission alncs
cases of eggs several sacks of Hour were considerably damaged.
tabulating figures that the organiza- the county to complete Its quota of It was launched In 1881 and with Rev.
and a quantity of provisions.
The membership of the Good Fel- tion now has 900 members here, as kimonos for the Japanese relief fund. and Mrs. Samuel M. Zwejner occupied
The youngest letter carrier on the lowship club of Central high school, each cross means 100 members. The
Busrah, an the first station.Rev. and
Twenty-flve were naslngcd to Zeeland
Mrs. James Irving, assisted by Mrs. force, and hitherto the only -bachelor, Grand Rapids enjoyed
week- ninth cros8 v/as burned at the foot of by Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and the wo- Mrs. E. E. Calvary accompanied tho
\an Regenmorter, has completed th* John P. Smith, celebrated his Thanks- end house-party at the cottage of Eighth street,near Black lake.
Cantinas on thelp journey to thw
men In that city made two extra ones. orient.
Red Cross canvass at Macatawa and giving holiday by assuming the re- John Bakker at Ottawa Beach.
Jenison. Twenty-flvemembers were sponsibilitiesof a wedded life. He
enrolled and In addition to that there led Miss Mabel Dams of Olive Center
Mr. and Mra. D. SIrrIno entertained
was a donaUon of 25 cents. This to- to the altar when Rev. P. D. Van a; Thanksgivingdinner Mr. and Mrs
tal Is three dollars more than last Vliet of Crisp officiated.
A'fred Sirrineand son Philip of Grand
year.
K&pldts,Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Slrrlne
The American Legion auxiliary of and son Robert of St. Johns, and Mr.
The Christian Intelligencer,publish- Allegan has electedofficers for 1924 as and Mrs. N. D. Simpson of Holland.
ed In New/ York City, In Its current follows: President, Mrs. Margaret
Issue bewails the fact that the Otta- Ream; first vice president, Leila
Mrs. Dressuer, In charge of the Red
wa Beach hotel was burned. It was in Boyce; second vice president, Mrs
Cross roll call In Wes^ Olive Wedthis hotel that member,, of the gener- Oral Zander; secretary, Mrs. Bessie
nesday reported 14 members In West
al synod of the Reformed church McOauran; treasurer, Mrs. Margaret
Olive. This in exactly twice as many
lodged when the meeting was held In Annis; first executive, Mrs. Blanche
Holland In 1911, and the "Intelllgen- Stark; second executive, Mrs. Ruth members as were enrolled last year
In that community.
cer” heads Its article "Synod’s Ho- Montleth; third executive, Mrs
tel Burns.”
Blanche Osmun.
7 West Nth St.
Miss Bertha Wellington, graduate
7 West Nth St.
of Iowa state college, has taken
Holland, Mloh.
charge of the home demonstrationdeHolland. Mleh.
partment of Ottawa county. Miss Wellington succeeds Miss Eva K. Schurr
as home demonstrationagent. Miss
Schuur Is now agent at Bellalre,Mo»
Quick Sales, Means Fresh Stock.

LOCAL

_

»

a

C Thomas

i

The YeDow Front Store

•

THINK THIS OVER:-

—o—

Quick Sales. Means Lower Prices.

\

"Alderman" Olsen, of the Wllllte

Road

^^IFTS
tJ

of .flowers

and

plants will say for

you

the thoughts* too deep
for words

—

in gladness,

in joyfolness, or "as lips
that kiss the lean away.”

Make

cany your

flowers

Christmas greetings,

no

matter what else you send.
Flowert wury be 4^/itereJwithin
ftv hours t* any address in the
United States or
by meant

•

Construction Co., was Ift Holland Wednesday visitingfriends. Mr.
Olsen took work In the third degree In the local Masonic Lodge Wednesday evening.

Standard Goods, Means You Know Whal You Buy.
Standard Goods, Means a Satisfied Customer.

Rev. C. A. Stopples of Allendale, has
declined a call to Falrview Reformed

of Florists'TeUrraph Delivery Se*
rice.Ask rata tell you how it is done.

CANNED GOODS

large

can

large

can

BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES
No. 2 can 12c
No. 3 can 17c

the affirmativeside of the question, "Resolved that the ship subsidy is a wise national policy,” over
tl tlr opponents.

Better’s (whole
Little Miss

The new Allegan postofficebuilding
at Allegan was occupied for the
first time Friday, Postmaster V. W.
Ferris having received Instructionsti
move Uncle Sam's belongings to the
new home. The safe and some other
fixtures were glow in arriving.

./

Special

good

nesday while working with a torch at
the piano factory. His clothes were
burned off the upper part of his body
and his face and torso were severely
scorched. He was taken to Holland
Hospital for treatment.

six

Holleman & De Weerd brought in
wrecked Fords during the Thanks-

giving Day period. Some of the cars
wire badly smashed but no fatalities
were reported. The cars were from
various sections !n the vicinity of
Holland.

PHONE

5301

CAN YOUR HOME BE

—Muskegon Chronicle.
The Washington School P-T

Would a better heating system
make your home even cozier,

Post Toasties

even a better place to
than it is now?

live in

The Heart of the Home is the
Furnace. When your home! is

HOLLAND

heated by a

>

aee.

Warm,

Furn-

healtful, fresh-air is

the room in
winter as well as in summer.

circulated through

Some

more appreciative

of our

customers write that the whole
family has been without colds
or sickness since the

HOLLAND

Furnace was installed.

Why

keep well and happy
and ready for whatever comes?
not

Elmer Ecket Is dead at Allegan as
a result of an accident In the Charles
Schuler coal yards. Mr. Ecket, was
unloading coal rom the cars, and enccuntered difficulty in working the
automatic dump device on one of the
cars. He crawled under the car and
undertook to loosen the apparatus
with a bar. The dump suddenly giving way, Ecket was caught underneath and his head crushed. He died
a few hours
/

_

OOp

Salmon, Choice

pound

10 lbs.

of

a

_

ItC.
Redcan nn—
large

Sanitarium Cooked'Bran

/

ffiC

can

lO/?

\ package

Beans
a
pound OC

Dry White
new stock per
Spagetti, bulk
Macaroni, bulk 3

Cocoanut,

pounds

bulk

_ _

Cdm,

Dry Pop

FLOUR

ngwOC

bulk

pound

per

’

Sal

^DC

pound

per

package
Ralston Breakfast Food
package

/

-i

90c

Wheat

24£ lbs

Pink

16c

lb

package
Cream

1

Salmon, Best

package

The Challenge Machinery Co. of
Grand Haven has completed negotla

Hope students are planninga revision of the honor code. The code was
c1 rafted some
years ago, but has been
\iolated frequently and by some Is
considered as a mere scrap of puli'-'
The /udent council favors the adop(lon of an Ironclad honor lode which
will exact more rigid penalties for the
violations and which will contain no
loopholes.

Cream

FLAKES.

club

served refreshments.

Com, Klondyke
pound

Sugar

I
10L
Springs \\q
can

Pure Leaf Lard

Maple

tlbns with the Sleber Co. of 8t. Louis
whereby its hand punch will be man
ufactured in the .Grand Haven fac
lory. Equipment now fa being moved
and manufacturesoon will begin. This
is the fifth industry to come to Grand
Haven In the past 18 months.

IMPROVED?

_

IvVi

Peas, Sifted Early

Prunes, Large Size

Great excitement was caused in
Muskegon Wednesday, when a report
reached here that a prominent and
wealthy citizen had arrived In Muskegon from Zeeland with a dozen of
fresh eggs. He was closely guarded.
met Tuesday night. The meeting was
opened with community singing led by
Dr. Gilmore and he also contributed
three solos. Prof. Erwin Lubbers of
Hope College gave a fine talk on In
dia and the pupils of the aixm gruue

can
June,

Large Loaf

Mild, Full

10c

•

Franco American Spaghetti i

Thomas Special Bread

CHEESE

3 for

^ S.^

85c
60c

best quality

ripe) OCn

Puree

Tomato

BROOMS,

Thomas De Vriw was burned Wed-

TWELFTH' STREET FLORAL SHOP

Tomatoes

Carolene

won

Special Coffee 25c lb

MILKS.
Van Camps

Debating at Grand Haven with the
team from Holland high school, the
Grand Haven high school debatonf

Thomas

Try our

LEADERS

church. Grand Rapids. Rev. Miner
Ptegenga of Calvary Reformed church
Grand Rapids haa declined a call to
Forest Grove. -

Car

^

TRY THOMAS STORE.

Soda
3

packages

Argo Starch

N

Crescent Flour

5 lbs

24* lbs

SOAP

Lily White Flour

Graham

Flour

Classic
5

pounds

a

28c

pounds

P.&G.

n

—

40C
gQc

10 bars for

New Buckwheat
5

Soap
Soap

S

lObars

Cidar Vinegar

Jap Rose Soap

30c

per gallon

3 bars

MILK QKPKR
™™J.chness
and aT6ini
crkam
DAT.
4 Pint Double Crean^ 20
PRKvioufl

GEO W. DEUR, MGR.

5c

cents.

later.

William L.

Phillips,

deputy

collec-

tor in charge of the U. 8. Custom
House at Grand Haven, is confined to
his horn* there as a result of a painful accident. While breaking u^ a
large piece of coal In his basement recently, a small piece of coal struck
him in one eye injuring the eye ball.
It was necessary to protect both eye*
by bandaging. He was reported to be

Books They Will

Like.

somewhat Improved today, however,
and

Let the Heart of
a

HOLLAND

your

Home

be

Furnace - a heat-

ing system installed by experts

one
of

you can depend on

your

it is hoped that the Injury will not
leave any permanent results.

Rev. K. W. Fortuln of Borculo was
president and Rev. J. A. Rottier of Beaverdam, clerk at a meeti"'- of the Zeeland c1"- ' In the Chris-

named

-

tian Reformed denomination.The
classls concurred In a resolution favoring the organltation of a church
at Otsego under the direction of the
mission committee. Rev. J. Kolkman
of Oakdale was appointed moderator

the rest

life.

Holland Furnaces “Make

WARM

FRIENDS.”

HOLLAND FURNACE
General

250

CO.

—

Holland, Mich.
Branches in Central States.
Offices

LARCEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN TEE W0R1D

.

r:

for the church at Diamond Springs.
A. H. Bosch of Jamestown was elected treasurer and J. Meyerlng and J.
Staal were named auditors.

Helen Eberhardt, sophomore and
Hazel Albers, senior of Holland 'high
are tied for first place with a percentage of H7.5 on the second quarter honor rolkin Holland high school.
MarjorieDu Mez Is third with 97.25
per cent. Twenty-one are listed
among the 95 per cent four-subject
honor students and 25 students have
attained 90 per cent or over as an
a\erage In five subjects. Eva Tysse
leads the list of five subject students
with a percentage of 96.8. Thirty-two
•of the 46 aspirants are seniors and
junior*.

The Main Street Garage, agents for
the Oakland line of cars, drove thru
a Sedan and a business coupe from
Pantlac Wednesday. This firm has
disnosed of eight cars this month
making a sale record. Marshall Irving a former World War veteran. Is
the enterprisingsalesman.

i

Books

Adventure, Books of Romance, Books of Business
and scores of other varied and interesting topics are

of

Success

covered by our

Many

special

showing

are in deluxe bindings

library.

of

th«

»

.,Never,heTwBa,nShal,Me6," “The Rover."

F ris
30 West 8th

St.

-Sir John

Ste^Hna." "The Covered

Porter. Wright.

"The Alaskan." "The White

Curwood.

Books for Christmas Giving.
add to the beauty of any

will

Flag."

"The Mine

with the Iron Door."

"The

Life of

Wagon"

Hardlmr"

Johnson. B

Book Store
Holland, Mich.

P

ft£e

Emeieu

us

»»•<

Pour

Holland City News

unu-rlass mutter nl

tli«

Poaioitict' nt Huiland, 3l<c)ugan,under

the Art of Cnncn'ss. Marrh. 1H97

Terms <1.50 per year with a discount
of 50c to those paying in advance.
Rates of Adverting made known
vpon application.

Smart Styles
IN

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zweering of
Flint spent the week end with relatives and friends here. Mr. Zweering
has returned homo while Mrs. Zweeiing remains for a time with relatives.
Brunch t>01. National Association of
Letter Carriers, elected the following
officers: President, S. O. Houtman:
vice-president,W. E. V.anderHart;
necretary and treasurer, George Witt.
Lou Huibregtse, aged 59, died In a
hospital in Chicago. Intermenttook
place at Ooatburg, Wia. Mr. Hul*
brogue lived in Holland for six years
and is well known here. At the time
of his death ho was a resident of
Chicago.
The Sixth Reformed church Male

Radical Reductions
We
are so

appreciation of our successful seasons business.

We

stocks

will give

advance. Don’t delav

in

y

SPORT COATS 25 DRESS COATS
SIS. tp 19 JJ
$27.™ to 49.™

15

VALUES UP TO
They

are as

warm

$35.00 -.

as they are breezy looking;

high in
quality as they are low in price. What more
could you ask for in a new Winter coat?
as serviceable as they are smart; and as

£

.

the quarterlymeeting Friday In
Grand Rapids according to Sec. W. R.
Harper of Mlddleville. Topics Include “Methods of Improving tho
Qualify of Herds." “Better Sir« for
Smaller Herds,’’ and "Improving the
Prices and Selling Surplus Cattle."
Prof. A. Raap has returned from
Chicago and German Valley, Illinois,
where he went in the Interests of
Hope College. He made addrtsses In
the churches at Fulton, 111., and took
part In a program for the dedication
of si new gymftasium of Pleasant
Pralrlo Academy at German Valley,,
3U.
Some months ago a local committee
C. J. Bassett Post, No. 56, G. A. R. composed of Dr. J. B. Nykerk, Anof Allegan, has elected these 1924 of- thony Rosbach, and G. Van Schelven
Scers: Commander, L. W. Bellinger; arranged with Leonard Crunelle. the
•ecior vice commander, Joseph Me noted sculptor to have a small model
Ccrkle; Junlorv ice commander, John made of a proposed statue In honor of
Everhurdt; chapHtin, Leonard F. Sol- Dr. A. C. Van Rnalte, founder of Hollendine; sergeant A. B. Seen; officer land. The model has now been comof the day, M. Culver; delegate, Hen- pleted and the sculptor has sent the
ry Whitman; alternate delegate, Lu- committee a photograph of It. That
zerne
picture is herewithreproduced.
The completed statue ag proposed
The Michigan State Funeral Directors’ association will be Invited to by Mr. Crunelle would Include allekcld Us annual conventionIn Grand
(

' _

Rapids next summer. The destruction of the Ottawa Beach hotel, fJF.NTTTftV f!T TTH
where It was planned to convene, ne- ''finiUKl bLUB
ccasitated a change In plans. The
ENTERTAINED

50 Children’s Coats

_

„

Choose one of thefc good looking dress coats
you during the cold winter montha
Their rich pile fabrics and soft silky furs will -Lkeep you cozy and warm on the very coldest 1 8

days.
’

gorical figures at the base which fea;ure is not included In the photograph.
It should be remembered that the
model Is wholly tentative and is subject to change. In fact one reason
for printing the picture Is so that all
citizensmay have an opportunitylo
see It and make suggestions.It has
not yet been decided whether there Is
to be a statue at all. The model Is
merely a suggestion by Mr. Crounnelle *

sizes 6 to 16.

$448

Sizes

6 to 14. See

and Wool Hose

79c $1.00 $1.50 $1.95
all in

they are sensational

100 Women’s & Misses Dresses

ard has been made by him without

Reduced and

ckarge.

tt

Silk

Values up to $10.
Ideal with Jacquettes. '

$94.
^ *

$2.95

these values,

.

--

*9S

For her Holiday Gift. See our splendid values at
Specially Priced

•.

IN

Misses Skirts

Extraordinaryvalues

Children’s Wool Dresses

'

MANY CLUES

.‘£2

50 Womens and

V
Trimmed,

nTC

trimmed Coats $79.50

$8.75, 11.50, 14.50, 18.75
Plain and Fur

$65.00

to serve

Specially Priced

WITH
ONE ACT PLAY

oottcutive committee convened In Detroit today to select & convention

VALUES UP TO

arc

Just Arrived Fine Fur

attend.
Practical topics will be discussed
by the membership of the West Michigan Holstein Breeders’ associationat

.

be necessary to hold a January Clearance, our

wiU

limited.
it

weU balanced. In

as stocks are

quartette, constating of Louis B. Dal-

«lty.

do not believe

our customers the benefit of radical price reductions one month

man, Win. Strong, Peter Weersum and
Henry Mulder, will sing at the evening service at the Sixth Reformed
church next Sunday. Seats are free
and visitors are always welcome.
. Henry DeVrlea and Bennie Lemon
were arrested for causing considerable disturbanceat Sam Wise's food
emporium and paid lines each
amounting to <5.20. The complaints
were brought in by Sam Wise and the
cases were tried before Justice Den
Herder.
The Ladies Aid and Young Ladles
Mission of the 9th Street Christian
Reformed church will have their anrual bazaar In the parlors of the
church all day Thursday beginning at
10 a. m. Lunches will also be served
and everyone ta cordially Invited to

Durand.

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND MISSES AT

Specially Priced

Choice of Silk Velvet and Cloth
Dresses. Values up to $45.00

Xmas Boxes

Sweaters Sacrificed
Fortunate is the woman whp purchased a
sweater in this Clearance. Prices are { lower on
many lots. All the new novelty knit sweaters
are here, in Coats or Slip-on styles. They are
now $3.95, $5, $6.95

PROCTOR HUNT,

ARE CONFUSING

LINGERIE

Sample Blouses

i

An opportune occasion to purchase for presIt to said that a spiritualistmed_
, ' A P**** many differentclues which'
tom will cruise over the course of the wThe HoPe College Dramatic cluh nave turned up In connection with the
ent
use and holiday gift purposes. Teddies,
50 Silk and Velvet Sample Blousee
trait packet, Florelle, which sank Monday night entertainedthe Cen- Harry B. Proctor disappearance of
Step-Ins
and Gowns most carefully tailored, at
with all on board in Lake Michigan,
club when It met at the Woman's nearly five weeks ago have done a
One beautiful groupe of the seasons most
prices that represent but a fraction of their actaad point out the exact spot where “‘tcrary club rooms. It was guest great deal to confuse officers who are
fashoinable Blouse-values $7.50
the packet went down. We
and a IP** number of friends working on the Job. Some of these
ual worth.
rilling to do this ourselves,for
, the, member* were ’ present to clues have Indicated that Proctor Is
to willing
- near at hand while others have
consideration, providing some one else share In the entertainment. right
The Hope College players gave a been received from other states.
would dive to ascertain that it had
LINGETTE
•
The most recent clue which may or
floated away goraewhereIn the me&n- or.e-act play, "Folkg ta Folks," under
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Edward
Yoemay not have some significanceIs one
tfane.-*-Wolverlnes,
Detroit News.
Made of best quality lingetts— roll waist band
Statistics compiled from the yenr- rnans. It was & play of the "friend- reported from Ohio. A lady who gave
elastic,
diamond shape gusset in crotch which
ship
village"
variety,
the
characters
n girl, resembling Edna FullagerIn
took* of the Reformed and Christian
simple village folks who win the pictures used In the newspaper*
adds
to
serviceability. Seams are double
i Reformed denominations show that
Specially Priced in Xmas Boxes — a useful gift.
the combined strength of the two bappinew by attemptingto give hap- and a man resemblingProctor, a ride
stitched.
Choice of black, navy, ropan, brown,
flonominatlons is nearly equal. The piness to one who la more unfortun- Ir. her car. haa written In about the
purple and silver. Lengths 3 1, oj and 35 inch.
Reformed denominationrepresents ate than themselves.In the end It is affair and has given particulars.
fa churches,numbering 1 J47 com- found that all their efforts are unne- Wide, publicity has been given the
Very Special $1 96
aranicantmembers, while tho Chris- ewary after all, but that only points Proctor case thru the columns of the
ttur Reformed denomination also more strongly to the fact that the various newspapers In the state and
cyreoenta six churches, with 1,195 real reward is the intangible Inner country. Detroit and Chicago papers
• Reduced to
JERSfcY SILK
fluailiea and 2,879 communicant raetn- happiness that they have obtained have made much of the affair gnd diffrom the very impulse to help some ferent pictures of both Harr' B. Procone else.
Good quality jersey, well tailored pettibockers.
tor and 14-year-old Edna Fullager,
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink is one of a class
The characters were: Grandma have been printed.
Colors, copen, rose, henna, purple, tan, navy,
which has kept in touch with each
One of the possibilities Is that Procether through correspondence since Gene Kuiptr; Mrs. Abel, Isla Prulm;
brown, blue and black. Lengths 32 to 36 iii.
Williams. Ranald Fell; Peter tor may have left the state with the
Values up to $24.50. Sport and Street Dresses
they were graduated from Bowner Ezra
Medium size only. Big values.
mostly wool dresses— ten Silk Dresses
college. In Wlscomdn in 1886. For 37 Paul Van Verst; Inez. Colombo Bosch; girl as Indicated by the clue received
years each .member of the class has Miss Moran. Angeline Poppen, Miss from Ohio. In doing this he would
in this lot.
Vflry Special $4.75
written a letter each year and these Trot. Grace Gardel; Mrs. Ellsworth have had to dtapose of his car and Ir
Marthena
Baylra.
Paul
Gebbard
was
order
to
sell
It
his
Identity
would
have been mailed from one to tho
wther in alphabetical order until a the property manager. The play was surely be disclosed, If the fear were
staged and very competentlyact- *nld through any ordinary channel. It
Bath Rob«a For Gifts. -Be.fon Bsth Rfobei $5.25. This is s useful ftift. All colors, size 38 to 46
chain was completed. The letters de- well
ed.
'*» also Inconceivable that a man like
tailed their experiences during the
Other numbers on the program Prootor would be able to go «n far
year. One Is a missionary in the orient.
CWATci?OUR WNDOWS^ “
one a Journalist In England and the were: a piano solo. Liszt’s Etude in E having onlv the clothes he had when
Fiat, by Miss Gertrude Kramer who he left and with the small amount of
others are scattered throughout the
ret ponded to an encore: vocal solos.
money he po-sewiedaccording to
Uniti 1 Ptatee.
Thousands of bushels of apples are Huerter’g “Today."and Curran’s "Ho! those who had seen him.
My
Piper,” by Miss Martha Barkema
going to waste In orchards In the fruit
accompanied by Miss Kramer.
belt owing to the scarcity of labor In
harvesting the crop. The waste Is.
TITLE
represented in all varlties and in
IS
many orchardsthe ground is covered SEES EARLY FINISH OF
With apples which have fallen from
DEER HUNTING UNLESS
the trees. The apple crop is one of
Automobile owners who have only
the heaviest in years and the marSt.
WOLVES ARE DESTROYED an assignedcertificateof title from
kets have been flooded for weeks.
the previous owner of their cars will
The choicest hand picked apples are
not be granted 1924 license plates unold at <1 to <1.25 a bushel, while
Ludington. Nov. 28— Unless the til they have secured from the secrethe *econds may be purchased all the
present system is abolishedand re- tary of atate a certiflc_ateIn their own
way from 50 cents up.
Frank Bolhuls left Monday on a turn made to bounties for wolves the names. Tne ruling of the Secretary ol
ueer hunting will be a thing of tht btate has Just been received:
tmsinesH trip to Washington.
SCHOOL OFFICERS NOTICE
To Uio Tax Payers of Holland Twp—
OFFICERS
A Vos of the Electric Co. was in past within three years, says former ’’It Is very evident,” says the letter, The regular biennial meeting of the
"that
there
are
thousands
of
motor
Grand Rapids Wednesday to pur- btate Representative C. E. Kitsler,
IN COLONI will be at the Holland City State
home from a stay of two weeks In the vehicle title holders In the state who uchool officers of Ottawa county will Bank, every Monday, Wednesdayand
chase hig. Christmas supplies.
be
held
at
the
Grand
Haven
High
IAL
have gn idea that a certillcate of title
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday upper peninsula.
Saturday and at the Zeeland State
None of the members of our party transferred from the original owner School Auditorium (notice the change) Bank every Thursday and at home
•Iter noon at three o’clock at the home
on the 12th day of December. The
cf Mrs. C. J. Lokker, 101 West 11th saw a doe,” he said. "The young to the present holder entitled them
At the annual congregational meet*
fery Friday at above places from
morning aeiwlon is to begin at 9:
street. The program will be in deer had been killed by the wolves to purchase 1924 license plates.
school offleersare ex- December 10, 1*923 to Jan^ 10, 192*4 to .*nB of the 9th street Christian Re"License plates cannot, under the o'clock. All
An
cnooi
omce/s are ex- onJlo/,f fnvo«’#rtruniiona Rn-n-Mn formed church Monday evenlne at
charge of Mrs. G. E. Kollen. who In- and coyotes.
pected to be present. W. L. Coffey" collect taxes for Holland township.
’’Neitherdid we see any of the trap- law, be issued to this class of title
lead of giving reading* will, by reJOHN EILANDER, R. R. 11. which 150 were present. Henry Brat*
Deputy
Superintendentof Public Inholders
until
they
have
secured
from
pers
employed
by
the
department
of
quest, give an address on "My Trip
Treasurer of Holland Township. G. Molenaar and John Stuurlng wera
struction,will conduct the meeting.
the
secretary
of
state’s
office
at
Lansconservation.
Of
course
we
spent
our
Abroad.’’The music will be In charge
elected eldefs, to succeed John
Patrons also are welcome.
cf Mrs. Etta W’hltman. Devotions time in the woods, not in the hotels of ing ,a certillcate of title In their own
Breen, John Knoll and H. Van Ry*
Gerrlt Groenewoud,
name.
This
means
that
all
assigned
the
upperfpenlnsula.
None
of
us
saw
will be conducted by Mrs. P. Ihrman.
........County Commissioner of Schools.
a
game
warden
either.
'lilies
must
be
mailed
to
Lansing
with
The refreshmentswill be served by
"The reason given for abolishing the statutory fee of <1, whereupon a
Rla* J. Prakken. Mrs. P. Leenhouta
Mr*. J. F. Heemstra, and Mrs. C. the bounty on wolves wa* that Michi- title will be Issued, and on presenta STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Circuit
Huntley. The parliamentary law gan was victimizedby hides brot lion of this new title license plates Court for the County of Ottawa, lu
In from Wisconsin and Minnesota. The may be Issued by any branch manada* will be omitted this week.
In the matter of the Estate of - , raised to <8,100,and the oongregaUon
Chancery.
wolf heads brought <35 bounty. One ager.
John T. Ix*lebper, Dcceoned showed their appreciation of tha
Barney
Lombardi,
hunter who had a record of securing
"in other words, no license plates
Notice
is hereby given that four WOrk of the pastor, Rev. James W.
Plaintiff,
45 to 50 wolves each year tried to will be issued until a title, not an
months from tho 30th of November A. Qhysels, by raising his salary to <2600
vs.
get a Job as state trapper," continued assignedtitle, 1* presented with the
D., 1928, have been allowed for cred- Rev. Qhysels has been In his present
ROY BILLIARD MARVEL
Kistler. "He didn’t land it. He owners applicationfor registration,Matilda Lombardi,
Hors to present their claims against charge for four and a half years am)
TO PLAY IN HOLLAND Mr.
Defendant.
may be a great hunter but John except on new curs purchased from a
said deceased to said court of examln- has been very' successful,
Baird didn't know him as a vote get- dealer within ten days of presenta In this cause It appearingfrom the alion and adjustment,and that all The Rebekahs rill hold
card
ter."
lion of application."
affidavitson file that defendant Ma- creditors of sold deceasedare requir- <^arty Thursday afternoon at their
Harold Wlrslng, 13-year-old boy
tilda Lombardi Is not a resident of ed to present their • claims to said hall. Rebekahs and friends are inWlliardist from Fllpt, who has been
the State of Michigan,but resides In court, at the probate office, In the city vited.
STATE SELLS »S, 000, 000
MICHIGAN
DRUGGISTS
ARE
making something of a eensatlon In
WORTH OF HIGHWAY BONDS the City of Chicago, State of- LUinois, oT Grand Haven, in said county, on or , Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Champion were
LAW ABIDING STATE FINDS
Grand Rapids, will appear at Post's
on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, attorney before the 30th day of March, A. p. called to Rockford. 111., on account of
Billiard academy on Thursday night
’I
Lansing, Nov. 28 — Three million for plaintiff, it ta ordered that the said 1924 and that said claims will be the serious Illness of Mr. Champion’s
cf this week for an exhibition game.
mother.
Lansing,Nov. 28 — Michigan drug- dollars worth of state highway bonds defendantcause her appearance to be heard by said court
Wlrslng Is conceded to De the great- gists are not selling alcohol or bev- were sold to Wattling, Lerchen &>Co. entered In this cause within three Tuesday, tho lat dal of April A. D.
rat billiard player in America for his erages containing alcohol,in violation of Detroit by the state administrative months from the date of this order, 1924. at ten o'clock in the Jorenoon.
ge. He made high runs of 63, 56, of the prohibition laws according to board today. The company offered par and that a copy of this order be pub-, Dated Nov. 'SO A. D. 1923.
and 46. Willie Hoppe expressed th* Herbert IT. Hoffman, head of the for <460,000 of 4 per cent bonds and llshed In the manner and form pre• A new Are districtordinance was
JAMES J. DANHOF,
cplnipn that the boy is a coming Plate board of pharmacy.
passed by the council WednesdayevJudge of Probate.
<2,540,000 of 4%*7e bonds. The bid scribed by law.
champion. v
ening to take care of new conditions
Dated November 13, 1923.
‘There are 2.328 ’drug stores. and equalled a premium of <31,464 on an
In Grand Rapids, accordingto the more than 5,000 regiatered pharma entire Issue of 4V£ per cent bonds and
In building material, notably such maORIEN S. CROSS,
The Hope (Church bazaar and sup- terials as concrei* blocks tll.e, and so
Press the boy astounded some 300 ‘tats in the ...
utate, ' he said, "and there figured a fraction of one per cent bet- Hugh E. Lillie, * Circuit Judge.
billiard fans with his uncanny power has never been a conviction for Illegal ter
per will be held Friday afternoon and on. The new ordinanceIs. In accord--- than
______the
-- ____
low bid
___
submitted last Attorney for Plaintiff.
____
to pocket balls. He revealed a marv- sales from a drug store in violation of week, which wae rejected, Six bids Buslneas Address:
evening. All kinds of fancy goods nnee with the latest ideas along those
doua stroke there.
will be
lines.
Grand Haven, Michigan.
the dry
were offered today.
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$5.00

BLOOMERS

Ladies Tailored Blouses

,

50 Misses Dresses

•

BLOOMERS

$10.50 and $15.00

-

^

AUTOMOBILE

LAW

EXPLAINED

^

ROSE CLOAK STORE

59 East Eighth

Holland, Mich.

NEW

CHOSEN

-
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laws."
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Holland City Newi
doctor King was assisting Ruth

placed. Nor could she have know®
that the lights would go out Just
when they did, and thus give a chance
to strike the blow. It. dawned on me.
at this point, that she could not
have known that the chauffeur would
he called ns a witness, nmfTnlght not
have even known that he had been
arrested. Yet the blow had been
struck by some one neor her, and
very near to hiift

to

restore her aunt to consciousness. As
for Bartley, myself and Black, who
had come forward, we had eyes for

Page Pive

HOPE GRADUATE

AWARDED THREE

IS

WEIRD RUMOR OF

0:15 at pastle Hall. At that tlmo th®
bunnies shot in the recent hunting;
ccntest will be consumed and thae

NO TRUTH IN

DOUBLE MURDER there -will be

YEAR FELLOWSHIP

plenty for all Is

shown

by tho fact that tho winning team,
the Huntsmen, shot 33 rabbits and the
losers, the Executioners, shot It. Thla
will give the banquet committee 46
rabbits to operate on and it le a foregone conclusion that th* operationwill be u success.
The losing side will do tho catering
and serving of the banquet. The winnera will havo nothing to do but alt>
tlrht and eat all they can take on.
After tho supper, at about 8 o'clock
the annual election of officers will
take nluce. ChancellorFred Vos of
Grand Rapids will be present and will

Prof, James Mullenberg. of the
Ever since Monday morning tho
University of Nebraska,a recent grad- city has been chuck full of weird rumors of a gruesome crime that was
Doctor Webster opened his coat
uate of Hope College, ha* received a supposed to have taken place someand examined the wound. Then, when
fellowship that will give him an op- where In Allegan county. Some rehe had turned back his eyelids and
ports had it -for certain that the
portunity to study In the great unicrime was committedIn Fennvllle;
felt his pulse, he slowly shook his
versitiesof America and Europe for others who told the story were Just as
head and said to Bartley: “He can’t
My
the next three years. The fellow-ship certain that It had taken place ip
live more than five minutes. The
Ganges; still others were definitelv
'TO BE CONTINUED.)
CHARLES J. DUTTON
was granted him by the National positive that some other place had
knife reached, his heart.”
Council of Schools of Religion and tho been the scene ot the hornoie occur“Will he recover consciousness beICE
rence. Almost evety other person
fore he dlea?” Bartley asked,
purpose of It is to prepare Mr. Muil- one met on the street had somethlug
CO.
IN
A
i “I can’t say.' He might, for a moenberg for a professorship In tho lit- to „ay about the story. Most of them give a talk.
IS
It Is announced by those In charge
wanted to know further details. On
ment.'’
erature of the Bible.
and Wednesday telephone that this game supper Is not only for
j Even as he spoke the chauffeur The Arctic Ice Cream Co. of Holland, Tho first year of the three year Tuesday
calls fiiegnn 'flooding in to inquire tho Knights but also for the candiDattntioM bf
opened hip eyes, eyes that still re- one of the many others in the state, is period Mr. Mullenberg can spend in about tho affair. Borne of those who dates.
lrwiaM*r«ra
any
university
In
America.
He
choaS
a
part
In
what
is
said
to
be
a
$6,000,tained their look of horror and dazed
called up were certain that one of the
Yale and he is already In residence victims of the affair was In Holland D1HS TUESDAY NIGHT
surprise. Weakly his glance traveled 000 merger in which 17 cities are involved.
at New Haven, having resigned his hospital and they wanted to know if
AT HOME OF PARENT®over the faces bending over him; he
According to announcement the irntructorshlp In the Universityof he was still living.
Copyright 1111 by Dodd, Umi * Ok. Im.
I tried to raise one hand, but the effort Connor Ice Cream company which Nebraska. The fellowship for the first
As soon as the first report came of
Anna Vandor Schel, aged 47, dle<i
j was too much for him and his eyes had Its main plant at Owosao, and the year is for $1800 and $20b for trans
the alleged crime local papers took Monday evening at the home of her
Arctic Ice Cream Co., of Detroit, portation expenses.
pains to verify it. Direct communlcaclosed again. When he opened them
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander UcheK
bringing together $6,000,000 worth of
The second year period will carry lion was secured with the shorlff of parents,
263 West 11th street. She is survived
a
second
time,
he
seemed
to
recog*
octor King was standing behind
properties and 17 plants, at Owosso, an Increase In tho stipend with* the Allegan county and he positivelydeby her parents and seven brothers and
hla desk, his (nee white, one hand nlze Bartley and gave him inch an Lansing. Ann Arbor, Bay City, Hol- privilegeof studying In any university nied that there was any truth in tho ulsters:Mrs. M. Van Dyke, William,
land. Alma, Jackson, Grand Rapids, in A merit a or Europe.
yarn. He stated that a similar rumor Dave, Mrs. C. Prlns, Mra. E. Wllterplaying nervously with the papers In appealing look that he bent closer. His fontlac, FlinO Hastings, Fenton,
During the third year Mr. Mullen had been current in Allegan about ten dink, Henry and Mrs. John Vander
front of him. He atarted at each vivid eyes had begun to glaze and his face Grand Ledge, Ovid and Richmond. berg will be required to study for days ago but that there was no founWirf.
flash of lightning and the thunder to take on a waxen hue. Though his The two companies will retain their several months In one of the Euro- dation fur the statementsmade. In
The funeral will bo held Friday aftrade
names.
pean
universities
and
for
the
rest
of
view of tho fact that a murder folseemed to dare him. Turning to the lips moved feebly, no words came
John J. McDonald of Owosso, gen- the time travel in Europe, with ex lowed by manslaughter,and both of ternoon at 2:30 from the home, Rev.
Zwler officiating. Opportunitywill be
district attorney, and shaking half from them. Then, with a final effort, eral manager of the Connor Co., will penses paid.
them of a peculiarly horrible charAc ; given to view the remains Thursday
to him and half to the room, he said : he gathered up what little- strength he general manager of the ocnaolldatMr. Mullenberg graduated from tei could hardly take place In AUe- j evening at tho home,
“I ^hlnk we should adjourn the in- he had left, and, In a voice so low fd companies With headquarters in Hope College a few years ago. His pan county without the sheriff know
Detroit. James Oliver Curwood and
quest until tomorrow. The storm is we could hardly distinguishthe words, < ah m 1*. Bentley of Owosso and J. course at the local college,where h« ink anything about It, tboee who were OUTBOUND P. M. SHIPMENT®
specialized in history and English
SHOW SLIGHT FALLING OFIT
so had that I doubt if we can hear the he stammered forth, “The— robbery- Robert Crouse H. A. Tremaine, G. P. was Interrupted by the war. He wn» cxtlted about the affair may set
minds at rest.
robbery.
Those
men—
Innocent,
ask(.'wan and A. F. Stephens of Detroit in the service for some time but raihe
testimony of the other witnesses.”
The stcry wiis to the effect that a
The Grand Rapids truffle territory
will form the board of directors with hack to Holland to finish his course farmer, becoming enraged because a
HJs decision seemed to be very sen- boy.”
of the Pore Marquette railway for th*
McDonald.
8oorr>,after
graduationhe
accepted
an
His voice died away and his eyeli-year-old boy had accidentally first time in months showed a slight
jelble. We had been unable to hear
Mo Donald who started life as a iDstructorshlp in English in the Uni- slashed
him over the hand with a fallingoff in outbound fhipments for
'the close of the butler’sevidence be- lids sank ; then he opened them again newsboy in Grand Rapids saved $2600 vensity of Nebraska. About a year ago
Imfo while working on a corn ehrod- the week-end Dec. 3, as compared to
and borrowed $500 more than 20 he published a book called “The Lit- der had pitched the boy head first the
icause of the thunder, and I doubted if and gasped, "The — boy— he knows."
same week last year. Inbound
I saw Bartley’s face lighten, but years ago to buy out the ice cream erfture of the Bible,” In which he Into the machine and that he had thlpmenta, however,were 1% higher,
any hut those In the front seats would
company
of
Charles
Connor
of
Grand
gave many selectionsfrom the Bible
be able to hear the witnessesthat he did not speak. Briffeur lay so still Rapids which latter had started ln4he with notes and comments that were come out at the other end littlebetter , shipment* frqm Holland have been
'were still to be called. The -district that we thought he had ceased to kitchen of this restaurant.The first designed to bring out thslr literary lhan mince meat. The father of the | larger than normal, sugar and furnboy waa then supposed to have stab- aceB being the principal Itema. Th*
attorney objected, however, to adjourn- breathe; but. as the doctor started to year McDonald sold 2500 gallons of value. It waa largely because of the bed the murderer with a pitchfork
Inbound movement of sugar beets an&
ice cream. This year the consolidated publication.of this book that the fel
Jabbing it completely through th® coal has been heavy.
ing. He said that he could not be pres- rise, he made • sudden effort to sit
cmpanles will sell 2,000,000 gallons.
lowshlp was granted him.
man’s abdomeh. Where the story orent the next day, and thought that
iginated is a mystery.
we had better hear the remaining witNine persons lost thslr live* andl
Mr#. Martha D. Kollen of Holland
The powerful ice-breaking steamer.
nesses at dnee. Sinking back into his
38 vessels were totally lost aa a zst
was the speaker Friday afternoon Missouri, docked in Holland Tuesday 1923 LICENSE TAG IS
of marine accidents on the Great.
when the tiaug&tuckWomen’s club on Us first run of the winter. Factory
chair. King asked the attorney whom
STILL NECESSARY null
Lakes during the fiscal year endstP
was
entertained by the Home club of whistles blew a salute to the vessel
he wonted to call next.
June 10 last, according to the an*Ganges — Allegan
,
which was under the command of
The district attorney rose to his
Purchasersof automobiles must ob- nual report of the U. 8. Coast Guartft
The Zeeland Record has the follow- Capt Michael Morgan.
tain a 1923 state license,altho there Service, Just made public. The perfeet, saying slowly, "I am going to
ing: “The main part of the program,
loss than one month remaining ol sons lost were all msmbem of ship*
ol the Ladies Literary Club of Zeecall BriTeur,who was chauffeur for
The Holland American Legion band
crews and none of the hundreds ot
land .followingan address of welcome held its annual meeting in the band the old year. ,
Mr. Slyke. He will— V
The secretary of state has Issued an thousands of paesengeracarried
by Mrs. VanHarten, was given up to a hull Tuesday evening with a 40-plece
But whatever he was going to add
talk “My Impressionsof Europe, ’ by bund present. The band meeting was announcement that under no clrcum* were drowned. The lose to life and
property was comparativelyemail.
we never discovered.Just at that
Mrs. Martha D. Kollen of Holland. opened by playing
few snappy stancea should city, plates be toaued
There were 164 vessels which met
Having reently completed a three marches. The aecretary then read hie to replace state licenses. During the
second there came a terrific flash of
months’ tour of Europe the speaker report giving every account and in- last few days several people who have with some kind of an accident, their
lightning that seemed to burn Itk way
was in a positionto give first-handIm- cident of the b%nd for the year Just purchased new automobilesor trucks total tonnage lost wae but 17,116. Th*
across the room, followed by a deafpressions of the old country. Her de- past. The following officers were lave asked officials if there was not property Involved In thee® accidents
some way they 6ould avoid the ex- was valued at $43<,614,000In ehlya'andL. .
scription of The Netherlandswas esening clap of thunder. With a slatle
elected by the band for 1924: Direc$6,049,817 in cargoes
pecially complete and of great inter- tor, John Van Vyven; president. pense for n state license.
the lights went out and left the room
The value of the vessels lost was
lest to people In this section. Partlcu-,
Maurice Schepers; vice president, The licensesare for the six monthi’ $2,866,072
ns block as the Inside of a coal mine.
whlio the value of the carperiod at present.
larly .nteresting was her account of
Horace
Dekker;
Sec’y
Manager,
RayLow murmurs came from all sides. It
goes lost was $879,492 making a total '
Venice with its watery streets, whore mond Knooihuizen; librarian, BCrt
property Iom of $3,234,664. The numthe hoofbeatg of homes have never Jacobs; Janitor, Henry Topp.
was enough surely to try the nerves
ber of persons on board ships meetbeen heard, iter conclusion was that,
of the most stout-hearted.
After the election a few of the
ing with accidents numbered 1,300 in
while Europe may have its attiaciion.*
members
skipped
out
and
brought
In
As the rumble of thunder died
passengers*nd 2,782 in members of
still there is no place which- compares
a nice feed from Keefers and the
crows.
away, I heard King demanding, In a
with our own United States.”
beys were surely surprised— ami
the plant at Yokahoma is being rushvoice that shook a little,“Will someHenry Wilson, a member of tho band,
The
Knights
of Pythias will enjoy ed in order to care for the naeds of
Holland
Sunday,
like
other
cities
who could not be present, presented
body get a light— lamps or candles?”
Ford owners in that district.
throughoutAmerica, ooserved Golden the boys with a nice box of cigars. a game supper Thursday evening at
Someone pushed hack a chair, and
Rule Sunday for the cause of Near-* The following new members were
then suddenly,/ rising above all else
admitted to the band: John F. W.
East Relief.
and ringing through the room with a
Representatives
of fourteendiffer- Cuera, clarinetist; N. Van Meurs, clarent nations started the observanceof inetist; Harold Beerlnk, cornetist,R.
horror that seemed to glue me to my
Golden Rule Sunday in behalf of the Beernink,
aeat, came a shriek of terror. It waa
orphaned) children of Bible Lands and t- The bund has progressedand will
sustained for a second, then died
this movement was heartily endorse^ endeavor this year as never before to
away In a long, sobbing moan.
“I— Killed — "
by national leaders, President CaiyiL make it a still greater band for HolCoojldge and cabinet members,
land.
p, and Bartley put his arm unde» President Wilson, 8enators, congrea#
CHAPTER X
The question of the best method of
him. Mflth eyes flashing,he cried In men and leadens In business affairs.
Obtainingworld peace occupied the
a loud voice, "Slyke-^mur-murdered.
.
Sudden Death.
*aTh* Golden Rule Sunday movement’ attentionof the Woman’s Literary
For • moment after the cry had I—" His arm rose from his side and was endorsed by all religiousdenom- Club Tuesday afternoon, the two favorite schemes being fully discussed.
died away the only sound to be heard pointed straight ih front of him, his inations as being a pratlcal applicaMrs. G. J. Van Duren In a clear,
of the Golden Rule common to
was the dashing of the rala against finger almost touching Doctor Web- tion
all. This resulted In real co-operation” concise talk on the League of Natiou
ster, who gazed down at him, puzzled
the windows and the lashing of the
There are said to be more than onei spoke of thq growth of the Mfta of
“I— killed—
The chauffeur’s voice hundred thousand children la the a league, of Its organization and Ua
is upon us, we are filled with a
that
trees outside. Everyone waa too starconstitution. The most objectionable
tled and frightened to move. I felt broke; his lips ceased to move; and. near East without father or mother
article
of
the
covenant
to
the
Ameri
requires
expression
in
the
form
of
GIFTS.
without even a sigh, his head fell and virtuallywithout a couqtry claimBartley’s hand on my arm, his Angers
ing them. These orphans are utterly can people la that which gives tho
•Inking deep Into my flesh. TTien the back. The chauffeur would nevyr without any means of life save th$ members of tfhe Leagde power to
•pell was broken, and meo asked each •peak again. '
fcod, clothingand other aaatatance combine against the nation which re
Silently
we
rose
to
our
feet,
and
which is given them from the phllan- tufe* to comply with Its decrees. It
other In excited whispers what had
is the method of dealing with manstood looking down at the dead man. throphically Inclined oountrles of th«
happened.
Uute lands that to also a subject of
We
were’ all too overcome by what world. The United States of AmerW doubt.
The cry had seemed to come from
are just what we are looking for. EelectricalGIFTS are
hid taken plac* to apeak. It
ln p>lllanthr0py,m0n'
The present struggle between Raly
the front of the room. It had been
and Greece will tnrow light on the
Impossible that a man could have been
Let us show you how to plegse with
one of horror, dread and surprise,as
ability of the League to handle vital
done to death In a roomful of people
international
disputes.
Mrs.
Van
DurIf the person uttering It had met with
your GIFT. Watch our Store Windows for the Ideal
Holland high handed' the Zeeland
with the chief of police on one side
•orae unexpected and awful experiaggregationa severe beating ThunK en concluded With the thought that «
Selection.
of him and three detectivesnear him. day afternoon at WaterworksPark belter international peace agency
ence. It had been a man’s voice, and
But murdered he had been. Bartley H hen the smoke of battle had cleared must be found, and suggested that the
I wondered whosplt could have been.
World Court would be more practical
seemed to feel as dazed as I did; for nway it was found that Holland had and Would certainlydeprive us of none
"Come on, Pelt.”
crossed tjielr opponent's goal thirteen
he took the knife the doctor handed times and annexed seven more points of our rights.
Bartley pushed back his chair and
Mrs. James Wayer, after showing
him, without looking at It, his eyes from goal kicks, making the Anal
half dragged me to my feet We startupon the chauffeur and on his face score 85-0. Zeeland was never con- that our boasted natlunad IsolationIs
ed to grope our way between the a very odd expression. ’ None of us sidered in Holland's class but by vir- largely mythical, and that, therefore,
200 River
Phone 5235
Holland, Mich.
tue of their victory over Rockford,i toe question of world peace is os
chairs toward the place from which
seemed fully able to grasp that a man team which defeated Holland in the •much our concern as Europe's, disthe cry had come. The room was still
had been murdered almost before our first game of the season.they thought cU.ised the World Court as the most
In darkness and our progress was very
practical step to (take toward winning
they were able to give the locals
eyes. '
It.
slow. Then the lights began to flicker
Doctor King had been working over close game. Zeeland has a good squad
The World Court haa long been an
very dimly, and suddenly flashed on Miss Potter, and she now opened her considering rfie class of teams that American idea and it was largely
they
should
play
but
they
were
never
•gain in all their power.
eyes and glanced around wildly. She teheed ed a chanm with Holland. It through our efforts that the Perman
At first glance, there seemed to be saw the body at her feet, and with was asking a lot of a class C team to ent Court of arbitrationwas establish
ndihlng wrong; then I noticed that a littlecry asked, "What’s happened?" buttle u class A combination,but a ed by the Hague Conference.
Many think that the idea of an
g&mq, was arranged by mutual agreeKing was bending over his desk, Ids
International court of jurisdiction
No one answered for a moment; ment.
face dead white, his eyes fixed on and then' Bartley replied simply,
still theoretical,hut such a court, es
tanlished by the League and ratified
something on the floor in front of “Someone has murdered the chauf} The Holland Poultry Association is by thirty-sixnations, has been In op
him, and fear -showing in every fea. extendingqn invitation to the pupils eratlon since 1922 at the Hague. This
ture. I realized suddenly that the
At the word murder she gasped and | of lbe kindergarten of tho various court is composed of fifteen mem
chauffeur'schair was empty, and that covered her eyes with her hand. After ! schools, together with their teachers. berS, our representative being John
Roche was on his knees before some a moment she removed it, and stam- to attend the poultry show on Thurs- Bassett Moore. The body is presided
Amoskeag, yard wide, striped Outing Flannel, the 29c
day and Friday of show^ week free of over by the Holland member.
object Miss Potter, who had also mered, “H-hoy— who?"
Mrs.
Wayer
refuted
the
three
moat
and 35c. quality, this week
charge. Followingwill be the schedbeen staring at the floor, fainted and
No one attemptedto answer. The ule: Thursday 9 a. m., Lincoln school; popular objections to tho World Court.
fell sidewise Into the arms of her truth' was that no one could. AH we Thursday at 9:45, Van Raalte school; The fact that it was established
niece. Then I saw what was the mat- knew was that he had been killed by Thursday at 10:30 Froebel school; the League of Nations In no way hinders its activity, for u nation may be
ter : the chauffeur was lying on the
the knife that was now in Bartley’s Friday at 9, Christian school, Friday a member of the Court and not
at
9:45, Washington school; Frida)
floor, with his face white, and his hand. Bnt how, why, and by whom
the League. The Court has, of course
at 10:30 Longfellow school.
power to enforce Its verdicts but
eyes closed.
It was done, none of us knew. It
“Come and let the children see the no
thoa compulsion of public opinion will
Bartley dropped to his. knees beside seemed Incredible - that anyone could health-producing
machines on exhlbmake the observanceof ita decrees a
Rode and gave one searchinglook have crept up to the murdered man ' jg”dghe ,invltalion the association point of national honor, when the
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Bungalow Aprons, made of
•t the man, then stratgh|ened up with In the dark without being heard by 1
C ourt has won the public's confidence.
The’ third objection,that the Court
best Gingham, slightly soiled
a queer expression pn his face. He those seated on either side of him.
cannot stop war nor have any effect
pointed silently to the chauffeur.On His cry had lasted but the barest
John Tripp aged 33, died Tuesday upon It, is llferally true, but It does
his brown coat, slowly darkeningand fractionof a second ; It seemed scarce- night at his home at Lakewood Farm. term the framework on which the Idea
widening, was a splotch of blood, and ly time enough between the moment Mr. Tripp had been a faithful em- of peace can be built, and until wo esployed at th* Farm for the past four tablish the machinery of peace, war
from his breast protruded the hilt of when the lights went out and the time and
n haif years. He formerly lived cannot bo outlawed.
• knife.
when theory came for anyone to have in Holland and has many friends here
A resolution, endorsing former
For a moment my head swam. Only come up to him, murdered him, and He was popular both at Lakewood PresidentHarding'® recommendation
ot a World Court was passed.
a short time before the lights had gotten away again. The murder
Jn'eyimone,at wa" ue
The musical program was of high
gone out the chauffeur had had a self- have been committedby someone
Children’s Khaki Middy and Bloomer, the regular
iB aUniIved by his- wife and four merit. Misa Mildred Blakesley,of
confident sneer on his face; now he him. On one side of him hud been children, John Harold, Wilmina, Jul Saugatuck, prefaced her playing of
$2.50 Suits, the two pieces for
was lying on the floor, white and still, Miss Potter; and, on the other, Roche. ,Uf! and '' enH; The fun^al, V111.
Chopin’s Sonata In D Flat minor by an
a knife' In his breast. Another murder Koeiie
Roche was
Hiisnlel.mFriday
afternoon
o clock
at Illuminating explanation Miss Pearl
was shove
a,)(^ suspicion
, s
a ...dire
police he,d
the home
and
at 12.30atat12the
Hardehad takpn place In Slyke’s house, and chief does not kill his prisoner unless w,Jk Christian Reformed churfch.Rev Fnalniun .accompaniedby Miss Margaret Trompen sang “In the Night".
this ^tlme In a room crowded with
Woodman and “Love, tho Peddler."
he attempts to escape. Then 1 re- »a. Keizer officiating.
people.
Gorman. Ten wns servefl_byMrs. Josmembered the strange look that
eph Rhea and committee.
The district attorney and Doctor passed between Miss Potter and the

nothing but the silent figure of the

Outofthe

chauffeur.

Darkness
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PYTHIANS WILL ENJOY
A GAME SUPPER ON
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Webster had by now reached our side,
and the doctor knelt down by the
chauffeur.With a glance at the excited crowd pushing Its way toward
us, Bartley suggestedto Roche that
he dear the room of all but the family. It was not until he had called
some of his men te his aid that he
was able te make the excited spectators obey MS' orders and withdra®,

room.

chauffeur when the latter had

v

--

$1.50

About one hundred of the young/
entered
ot tllc 14th. street

At a meeting of the Social Progress

Reformed church pleasantly surpris- Club Tuesday evening at iho home
Though there had evidently been 111- ed their pastor, Roy. J. M. Vande of Mr. and Mrs. N. Bosch, Prof. IVyfeeling between the two, it seemed in the basement of the church.
nand Wichers gave a highly Inter-

the

The

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

UC'nFZ™ ™edr"'v£

abaurd to suppose that she had kUled
| arttng and acho,„Hy nddreaa on •one
him. To hate done It, she would have pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
. .. „
fiad to have known that he would be ^rcond surprise came at the cfose ot *undr**d '?nrB 0 Mom do Dx rinc.
seated beside hef. 1 knew that no one the even,ng’s entertainment when Ar- The centenary -of the enunciationof
coroner' h»d known beforehand how the wltnqasef yopld bq

but the

'

D^p|^p""'intl5l ' he"^'/ wimOO
n gold au a, token of appreciation.;.

doc,rl'"!''"1“ ol,8c"'M laat Kun-

N. B
J

’

—See our Xmas Handkerchiefs at $1.00 a Box.
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ZEELAND

Harcus Kuizenga, aged 78, was
truck and almost Instantly killed at1
about 8 o’clock Saturday evening
when run Into by a touring car driven
bj Nick Dykstra,of Zeeland, better
known to the general public ns "The
Flying Dutchman.” Kuizenga was

1
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Colin C. Lillie of Uoopersville,well

known
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soon to be thinking about that Christmas Piano or Player.
Good Pianos this Christmas are going to be scarce— there is an
unusual demand foi: them and Piano-makers everywhere predict an
acute Christmas shortage. Better cbme in and reserve an instrument
now while our stock is as complete as we can make it. We will deliver the day before Christmas if you wish.

THE

A representativeof the Highland SAILOR DIES AT
AGE OF SIXTY-FIVE
Royal Park high school, Detroit, is in HolNeighbors will hold Initiatoryexercls- land for a day or two to study Holm and election of officers. All offl- land high school’s student govern- Hans Peter Knutson, 65, died Sateera are speciallyurged to be present ment. Highland Park expects to in- urday at his home here, where. he
and all the members are also asked to stall a similar system and the repre- had lived for 60 years. Knutson was
sentative has been sent here to study born In Germanv and ame to Amerbe there.
the plan at first hand.
ica .when a lad of four. He sailed the
• lakes for several years and loved to
tell of the many narrow escaped and
hazardous experiences.
Knutson'svessel was caught In the
gale which Bunk the steamer Alpena,
with all on board, oppositeHolland
harbor In 1889. His ship finally reached Ludington during the tall end of
the blow. On one occasion his vessel
the Content was beached near Mili waukee after having been buffeted by
the waves for three days and three
nights. He also sailed the Kate Howard. which once wan caught In a tornado, and he and his crew narrowly
On Thursday evening the

isn’t to

AUR

new, ready-for-Christmas display presents an un-.
usually wide range ot appealing values. The models include the finest makes of Grard Pianos and the lowest priced Uprights. Eachjnjirumentis a leader in its
class— a full-value piano that. will bear strict ccmpaih( r.
By all means inspect our offerings before you buy. Ccme
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CLEARANCE SALE

Ford Heaters

1.25
2.35
1.25

Chev.

3.00

Spot

“

Ford Radiator Covers

I
i

Apparentlythe most popular place
in Holland Saturday night was the
phow window of the buldlng formerly
occupied by the Woolworth store
; where the poultry cups were placed
on display. There are 22 of these silver cups and they make a beautiful
’sight In the window. Better to dlaplay them and to bring out their beauty. the association officers had ten 75
.candle power electriclights Installed.
I The sidewalk before the store building was crowded most of the afternoon
and evening Saturday so that it was
sometimes hard for those who wished
1

17 W. 8th St.

1

Holland, Mich.

................

...... 1

;

2.00

« “

POULTRY CUPS
ATTRACT ATTENTION

„

$1.50

Parking “
“

MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE

When he left the lakes Knutson
secured employmentIn the tannery
and followed this trade for more than
25 years. He retired from active ser, vice a few yean ago.

NOT SATISFIED.

Lights, complete

in today.

escaped.

On AutomobileTires and Accessories as we expect to move
into our new location about the first of January. We are going to give you a chance to save some money on Christmas
Gift*. Here are a few of our specials. MONEY BACK IF

Chev. “

-

ourXmasPianoNow

Buy Y

opened that

a’
,C^!no a coo^over^y
about it. When city treasurer Bow

night
One
MAYOR

.

•*.

So eager were two Holland cltUena

end of trouble, It roaster arrived at his office he found
A. P. Van Vulpen and Mary E. Fieseems.
held standingin the hall waiting for
Late Saturday night he was arrest- him. With a view ot being absolutewalking on the concrete road on East ed as Tie stepped from the train at ly impartial, Mr. Bowmaster askea
8th street, going east toward his home
Tvh0 arrlved first and Mr. Van Vulpen
Grand Rapids and had gone
gone to
to an declared he had the right to be waiteast of the Vandenberg Oil station.
attorney’soffice, n,ear the gtation. .Off efl on first. So he was the first to pay
The Dykstra car was going toward fleers were looking for him at his h,T.!Tl0w^_0X?.r i^.e, counter’
But Mrs. Fiefleld was far from
Holland. The aged man seems to have
Copersvllle home but Detectives pleased and when her turn came she
been caught under the car and was O’Malley and Schieren saw him at wanted to know whether VanVulpen’s
dragged about a hundred feet. He
name would go into the paper as hav•was horribly mangled. Both legs and Grand Rapids and made the arrwt.
been first and whether she would
The harges made are embezzle- ing
beth arms were broken, several riba
not bo mentioned. The treasurer bement
of
$5000
from
the
funds
of
the
were broken ,hls face and body were
ing a natural diplomat gave assurance
badly bruised. When picked up It Peninsula r Fire Insurance Co. in that she would share in the honors
which
he
was
an
officer.
Facing
deseemed as though all the bones In his
even though she had not technically
tention at police headquartersuntil
'body werd broken.
been the first to pay her taxes, and so
The Nibbellnk-Notierambulance Monday Lillie arranged for bonds and peace was restored and all were hapwas given a hurry-up call and the In- appearance beftfre Judge Hess of py
jured man was rushed to Holland hos- Grand Rapids later Saturday
i
pital, but an examination showed that and was released on $5000 bonds;
death had been almost instantaneous. of bondsmen aiding the 70-year-old
He was then taken to the Nibbelink- man was C. R. Crozier, secretary of
TO
Nolicr Funeral Home and later re- the Michigan Indemnity Corporation.
The warrant charges that Colin C.
moved to hi8 own home.
SEAL
Mr. Kuizenga is survived by his Lillie of Coopersville had sold to Jas.
wife and six children. The funeral Oliver Curwood, famous writer, 87
Mayor E. P. Stephan Monday heartwas held Wednesday aftetnoonat shares of stock In the InsuranceCo., ily endorsed the Christmas Seal salt
belonging to the company, cakhed the that began Monday in Holland art
1:S0 at the home on East 8th street
in favor of the company giv- that is being conducted by .the civic
ud at 2 o'clock at the First Reform- checks
en in payment of the stock, and failed health committee of the Woman’s
ed church, Rev. James Wayer ofUciat- to turn In the proceeds.
Literary club .with Mrs. Edwin Moore
Icg
Lillie has secured the services of as the seal sale director.
An inquest wa8 held In the board Attorney Cybrant Wesseliuswho will
"In the Interest of the welfare of
loom of the city hall Monday fore- represent him at the coming trial to the citizensof Holland,”said Mayor
noon. The interestIn the matter was be held In Grand Rapids.
Stephan,"I wish to Join in endorsing
hown by the number of people that Attorney Wesselius contendsthat the movement for the preventionof
attended. The board room was well Jealousy on the part of other solicitors tuberculosisand for the general
•lied and cars were lined up on both connected with the old company has health work in Holland. I hope that
Ides of the street on River and 11th. brought Lillie into this difficulty .all all citizenswill during the month of
Jutice Brusse acted as coroner and of which. will come out at
- the
— - trial
----- December give a little of their thot,
the Jury was composed of Andrew and the defense will attempt to show dme, energy and money to help adJ
Var Schure, Mr. Rutgers. BenJ. Hy- that the stock figuringin the Curwood vance this cause, which is being preland. J. Van Bragt, Dick Vander Haar deal was the personal property of the. seitfed by the Michigan Tuberculosis
and H. P. Zwemer. The circumstancesOttawa
1 association through the Civic Health
der which the accident took place It seems that this la not the only committee. The Christmas seal is a
ware careully reviewed, some half a matter pending against Mr. Lillie. Ac- weapon that la used very effectively
Awen witnesses being examined.
T0,?Inf 1° an opinion written by in the local as well as the state and
The Jury aftef listeningto the tes- Judge Wm. B. Brown of the Kent nationalfight against diseaseand thf
timony brought In a verdict of acci- county circuit court several cases were cause Is worthy of the Interest and in
dental death. Att. T. N. Robinson ap- cited and one case at least 18 still In dorsement of all."
peared for Dykstra and Den Herder & the courts awaitinga trial.
l4>kker for the Kuizenga family. '
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FIRST TAXPPaYERS

attaxes
beMonday
^rBt 10
December
mornlhg when the of-

one time echool commissionerof Ottawa and In his day also a sort of
farm agent, Is

-
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CITIZENS VIE FOE
HONOR TO HE THE

I

| MAN APPEAES IN END-

KILLED ON

"

Holland City Haw»

IS
THE
ROAD

AGED MAN

-r.'

3.30

Swartz Motor Homs
3.89
Nickel Locking Radiator Caps
with monogram
3.00

to see the cups to get a place to stand.
The runs will be kept on display there
until after the show and all will havt

• chance to see them.

TIRE5
30x3* U. S. Cord
31x4 ' Cords

GRAND HAVEN FIRM
SETTS NEW RECORD
I The Story A Clark Plano Co., of

$ 9.90
16.50
18.00
18.50

32x4 “
33x4 “

Qrand Haven reporta a 5 per cent increase in November productionover
October. The November figure is 20
per cent higher than November, 1922.
; which was a record month until Oc| tober of this year. About 500 em! ployees are on the payroll of the comi pany and through co-operation an ex; celfent factory organization has been
built up. Sixty-eightpianos a day was
the record for Novembef.
i

BATTERIES.
6 - 8 Volt 11 plate

8

6 12

-

“

$14.50
16.50
21.00

13 plate

’

16 Volt 7 plate

INTERESTSHOWN
IN MONDAY BUSY
MEN’S GLASSES

WEED TIRE CHAINS

Regular

RIDO-SKID
30x3*
32x3}
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4 1-2

2.80
2.90
3.00
3.10
3.20
3.25

Regular

DE LUXE

<

$1.98
2.25
2.32
2.40
2.45
2.56

2.75
Special

$5.00

30x3 1-2

5.50

32x3 1-2

6.00

31x4

4.50

6.25

32x4

4.70

6.50
7.00

33x4
34x4
32x4 1-2

4.95

7.00

Unusual Interest Is being shown this
year In the busy men’s classes that are
being held every Monday afternoon
and evening. These claases are being
conducted by former secretary of the
county county T. M. C. A., Henry W.
Smith and the Interest In them is
keen. As many men as last year are
enrolled In the seven o’clock class but
more than last year are taking the
exercise in the 5 o'clock group.
Volley ball is the great game for
these two groups and some very fine
players are being developed.The Holland men will soon be In fine shape to
meet all corners and some scrappy
contests may be looked for.
There are now about $5 men In the
two groups but thers is room or sbout
a hundred. Business and professional
men who fetl the need of aystsmatlc
exercises are invited to join one of
the two claeeeeand share in the bene-

Special

$2.65

$3.95
4.20

fits.

5.35
5.35

63 Eighth

St.

m

ALL

re)

All

Reformed Church

of

America Is making preparations to celebrate its golden Jubilee In 1925.
Three names still are on the active
list which will be placed on the Jubilee honor roll. They are: Mra John
Scudder, who has been connectedwith
the Arcot mission in India for 68 and
the Misses K. M. and M. E. Talmadge,
who have been digging entrenchments
in China for 48 years.

Makes of BatteriesRspaired.

WORK GUARANTEED. Holland, Mich.

6

BROUWER

Men's Adult Bible class of Fifth Reformed church of Grand Rapids aro
making a canvass of congregation
this week to obtain gifts for the Hope
College maintenance fund. The canvass Is In charge of C. P. Bannlr.ga, chairman of the fund committee. The quota of this church Is

CO’S

RED-TAG-SALE
‘

A large number of Christmas Shoppers have/alreadybeen in during
", the week to select their Christmas Gifts and we are 'holdirg it for
them

till Christmas.

WHY WAIT?

Come Early, get

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS

The woman's board of foreign missions In the

OPEN EVENINGS
TIRES, BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES
and Tubes.

JAS. A;

younger men are also well attended.

SIVENS & GLERUM,
Tires

!

The Wednesday night classes conducted by William Blater for the
WOMAN'S! MISSION BOARD
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a great extent in making the willow
and poplar clippings and planting
them.
Mr. Milham stated that if the clippings were made at thjs season of the
year, they would properly heal up and
be ready for the planting in the spring
hill sand blow was well
planted last year by the combined efforts of Boy Scouts and business men

who worked several afternoons

In
poplar clip-

Pagd Seven

a Gulbransen For Christinas!
JOIN DE VRIES & DORNBOS

C. P. Milham, Ottawa county farm
Rev. M. H. Kingsbury,for the past
agent, urges that clippings be made hve years pastor of the Wesleyan
thi* year at the present time for Methodist church hero, left Monday
planting in the spring on eand blows evening for Chicago to take a posiIn thl8 section. Last spring and late tion in the extensiondepartment of
In the winter, something of the sort the Moody Bible Institute. Rev. Mr.
was done on Dewey hill at Grand Kingsbury Sunday announced to his
Haven and various other eand blows congregation that he had accepted the
In the county and excellent results new position and said that he had
were achieved under the direction of tendered his resignation to the offithe farm agent. Boy Scouts aided to cials of the congregation.

The Dewey

land Gltj News

POPULAR HOLLAND.
FA8T0R,LEAV£S
FOR CHICAGO

1
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a
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The
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420

resignation came as a surprise

to Mr, Kingsbury’smany friends in
Holland, both those in his own congregation and many others not connected with his church. Recently the
Moody Bible Institute investigated
the record of the local pastor and
feund that during his little more than
five years’ work here his church had
more than doubled in fnembership.
It was also found that the latest financial report showed more than double the amount of the report made at

CLUB

Gulbransen

The

Just n few people will

player piano or reg-

piano is far
different than an
ordinary player. It
istering

putting in the willow and
pings. These have grown and a goodly growth of small bush sprouts marks tho close of Mr. Kingsbury's first
the spot where once there was bar- year of work in Holland.
reh sand.
This splendid showing decided tht
The work in planting sand blows in Moody Institute to make a bid for I
Otthwa county has been done under the Holland man’s servlets with the
Mr. Mllham'e direction for over u rtbult that tho necessary arrange- |
year. The hrst work was done on the ments were made. Because of the
Harlem sand blow near Holland and suddenness of the change however,
excellent results were obtained. This Rev. Kingsbury will continueto consand blow was checked and then the duct the Sunday services until the
Dewey hill sand Ijlow which yearly time when the church will secure a
cent big amounts of sand down upon new pastor. He will spend his week
Washington street in Grand Haven, days in Chicago and come here for
was gone after. This has been check- tho Sunday services. His resignation
ed to a degree but some day Mr. Mil- will officially take effect on Feb. 1. In
ham hopes to make the bald top gf Chicago he will be a fixture in the
the big sand hill, "blossom as the Woody Bible Institute office and he
rose." With the united efforts of the will be connected with extension work
Grand Haven business men and Boy although there will be no traveling
Scouts, this object can be easily ac- connected with the new position.
complished and instead of a nuisance
Mr. Kingsbury started hie work as
and an eyesore, Grand Haven wUl a pastor in Hillsdale county after athave a thing of beauty at the west end tending college at Houghton, N. Y.
of its main street.
He was at Hillsdale for two years,
then at Allendale for four years ,and
in Holland for a little over five years.
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you! It’s
equal to tike finest
ality. full of
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ever listened to and
at the lowest price
the world has ever
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$420

10GAL MEMBER OF

LEGILATURE LEAVES FIFTEEN ATTEND
FOR BIG POW WOW
COLLEGE CLASS IN
State RepresentativeG. W. Kooy* TECHNIQUE HERE
-ers has left for Lansing to attend a
special session of the legiuiaturethat
convened Tuesday.
Indications are that the session will
-considernothing but apportionmentof
the- legislativedistrictsand highway
finance.
There is little hope in state circles
that the legislaturewill come to an
easy agreement either on re-appor-

$420 MAKES YOU

Fifteen local people are* members of
a college citt&i in techniqueoi B.uUy
meeting at the Holland High a^nool
every Saturday afternoon as an eAieif- ,
sion course of Western State Normal,

and then $4 20 each week
'

Kalamazoo.
The class i8 in charge of Dr. Theodore S. Henry, one of the leading
professors in the educational departtionment or highway finance. The ment of Western Normal, who pregovernor believes that it will re-ap- sents practicallythe san)e material in
portion the legMiauve districtsand iii8 extension class here as In hie reggive Wayne some .ncreaee in repre- ular close in technique of study at
sentation. He uoos not, however, Kalamazoo. Four term hours credit
think that the ou.^.ate members will on a life certificate or A. B. course is
permit any re-ariaiigementto give given, the state board of education
Wayne ten senators and 30 or more Having made the extensioncourses
representatives,as has been suggest- possible as an aid to school teachers
ed by Senator Arthur E. Wood of De- and others who wish to utilize
troit The opinion generally held by spare time toward college study. The
a majority of atate officials and mem- extension departmentof the Kalabers of the legislatureIs that if mazoo school, directed by Prof. John
"Wayne Is given an inCtease it will be C. Hoekje, formerly of Holland, has
at the outset from two to four sena- more than 30 of these classes organtors and from four to six representa- ized about the state.
Dr. Henry's students here art: Irene
tives. About a dozen plans of reapportlonment have been suggestedin Bauhahn, Albert Berkpmpas, Martha
tentative bills. There is considerable E. Bird, Martin D, Bos, Christine J.|
Brook, Rena Bylsma, Anna M. Dehn,
-diversity in their makeup.
Representativesfrom outside dis- Walter D. De Koh, Anna Kamps Mrs.
tricts which would lose representa- Helen F. Kitchen,Gladys Maatman,
tion by given Wayne an Increase are Julia Maatman, Helene Post,* Dora
naturally strongly opposed to a Strowenyans,Irene Van Alaburg.
change. Other districts which are on
the border line between one and two FRED JACKSON
or two and three will seek their max-

lhe balance fcan be contlnued after Christmas in the same payments or

l

PUPILS TO TRAIN
FOR LEADERSHIP
The teachers of the public schools
held their annual Christmas party at
the high school Monday evening. The
teachensclub has planned to have
business men meet the membera on
various occasions and give them the
viewpointof the business world.
In accordance with this policy A.
H. Landwehr of the Holland Furnace company, talked to the teachers
Monday evening. He took as his subJect "The Realitiesof Life/’ Ho told
of America's leading position among
the nations of the world and the necessity of training boys and girls In a
way to Insure her keeping that -plica
America leads in wealth and her
Ideals are above those of other nations, because she believes so thoroughly in education.She has set the
pace for the world In right thinking
Md right doing. Mr. Landwehr showed the wonderful opportunities open
to beys and girls and the failuro of
many to take advantage of thooe. II
1h the place of the school to arouse

'Phis

ment' selling for $400
to $450. Choice of any

finish. $4.20 secures
one, balance $4.20 per

week until Christmas.
Instrument delivered
any time Christmas
week. Start payments

of

Player.

Gulbransen Up-

right Piano $275 equal to any instru-

Instruction
Rolls to go with each
tv

next year. *

Trade

in

your old Piano

Liberal allowance for

toward purchase price
er.

i

/

We have

several used Pianos
taken in exchange toward Grands and
Gulbransen Players at:

it, to be applied
of piano or play-

Now’s your chance to

your old piano

get rid of

at a profit.

ZkVms
&2kmbx)s
THE HOME
GOOD FURNITURE

charge of the Ford agency In Holland. When he sold that business he
moved to Chicago and entered the
garages business there. He was very
successfulin his Chicago venture ana
recently goid out to come to Holland.
Mr. Jackson said he waa struck by
tho forward strides that Holland has
made since he left the city a few

OF

-

HaJJxmd

es-eo

street Michigan

Ea»t Eighth

years ago.

HANDS BOUQUET TO

piifiesour thought exactly.

OTTAWA COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSION
Carl M. Saunders,

who

writes the

"Right Hand Corner" editorial for the

Judgment In building the right sort of
detours on M-16. Mr. Saunders' artick la quoted below:
"This Upper Right Hand Corner
has referred at one time and another
to Ottawa county roads. When thg
neighboringcounty’s Road Commission didia good Job of keeping up a
rotten detour a year ago last summer
we complimented ’em; and when in a
moment of weakness last summer they
left a bridge contractorturn main
trunk line travel through a swamp
near Nunica we Jammed ’em. Thai
evens the books to date; but right
here and now we want to put the Ottawa Road Commission one Job to the

good.

>

"Just now Ottawa is getting ready
to close up the last link In M-16 between Grand Rapids and Grand Haven. Part of the road will traverse a
new route; but a detour Is necessary
for the

rest With

this In

mind

When

sent over a detour during
moat of a touring season that means
thousandsof cars and thouand of persons are affected.Bumpy, bad detours
damage cars and sour the disposition
of tourists. If Ottawa can fix up a
good, traversable mile of detour for
anywhere near a thousand bucks we
would call the InvestmentA-l.
fact If an expenditureconsiderably
more than that is necessarythe remits will Justify it. With a big patch
of paving to be done on M-ll next
year, we’re hoping the state will
take a Up from Ottawa and make
sure that there are no more such
sand traps as the detours on the Pike
north of Hart and north of Muskegon last summer."
traffic la

yellow chrysanthemums, together
with evergreensand Michigan holly. Automobile setlon of the Grand RapEach committee gave an individual ida Herald haa given the Ottawa
touch to Its own decorations. PeterIcnis' orchestra furnishedthe music County Road Commission a nice
The success of Monday night's party compliment because of their good

A

FREE!

<

One box

ATTEND DANCE
MASONIC TEMPLE

1ANDWEHR URGES

amanner most convenient to you.

and one Tuning.

HUNDRED COUPLES

in

in

With each Player sold
we give a beautiful
Bench to match Scarf

BUSINESS

the series.

Christmas. The instrument will be delivered any time Christmas week.

The greatest chance of a lifetime to secure a Gulbransen Player or Piano on such unusual terms

imum representation. It appears certain that no plan of re-apportionment
TO DO
will be adopted without long discusFred Jackson, former well known
sion.
Holland garage man, has returned
Highway finance presents almost Sg to Holland and has entered lifcto the
complicatedan aspect. The govern- garage business here again. Mr. Jackor Is in favor of a gasoline tax w^th son has purchased the building and
business of the Holland Auto Co., located on the corner of 16th street and
Rlrtr avenue from the owners, John
Van Hula, Arle Prlns, and George
Brinks. The former owners will re;
IN
tain the agency for the Maxwell car.*
Mr. Jackson was some years ago In

augurs well for the other dance

MEMBER

’

COMES
BACK TO HOLLAND

The Holland Chapter, O. E. 8. party
at the Masonic Temple Monday evening was a great succesa It was the
first of a series of such parties and
the favor with 'which It was greeted
was very graUfying to those In charge.
At least one hundred couples attended the dance and party.
Mrs. Oscar Nystrom and her committee were in charge of the dancing.
Mrs. John Dykstra and committee had
charge of the bridge party on the 2nd
floor. Mrs. Osborne and committee
conducted a "600" party on the 3rd
floor. A cafeteria luncheon was served on the fourth floor.
The decorations were blue, gold and

until

A

the

Jl West Entertaining Gift

m

^
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POET-READER GIVES
LAST NUMBER OF THE
LECTURE COURSE
Wallace Bruce Amabary charmed a
large audiencein Carnegie Hall Monday evening with a combinationof

two

lecture recitals, "The

Poet

uiU

of

LockerbieStreet" and "Jean Baptiste
and His brethren." It was the closing number of the Hope College Lecture course and waa one of the most
successful of the course from the
viewpoint of popularity.
In "The Poet of LockerbieStreet,"
the reader gave a number of the
pcems of James Whltomb Riley as
well as the underlyingphilosophyof
Riley’s life. Mr. Amsbary was for
many years an intimatefriend of
Riley and often visited the modest

Ottawa Commission has looked over
the territory and & detour routs via
three township roads, leatylngthe
trunk highway Just the other side of
tho county line, has been located. The
township roads are not always good home of the poet In Lockerbie street
roads. In fact, sometimes they're no In Indianapolis. Pefhaps the keynote
better than mere cattle trails. And of this part of the address was the
this happens tb be the case with one statementthat there Is a great differthe future generation to thoce oppor- mile of the road necessary for the de- ence between a commonplace poet and
tunities. He expressedhis belleC in tour. It’s a clay trail which with a a poet of the commonplace. Amsbary
the future of our country and in the little travel would become Impassable. described Riley as belonging to the
boys and girls, who are going to But the Ottawa Road Commission is latter class.
take control In the future. These clt- not going to let the detour go with
In “Jean Baptiste and his Brethizena of the next generationn*ed to this possibilitylooming. Instead laat ern," Mr. Amsbary gave some readbe taught to think right and to see week a steam shovel started work ings of his own dialectpoems, some of
straight through a problem. They grading the one mile of bad township them from a volume already printed
must learn that imoceas cones from road. Following It gravel will be and others from a forthcoming voldoing right
spread. By the time heavy traffic ume. They humorously described
Followingthe more •enoiw part of -starts next spring the county will French-Canadiancharacters of an Illthe program the teachersnaseed to have spent $1000 putting the detour inois village
on the Kankakee river.«
the gymnasium and spejit the ramaio- in condition; and motorists will travel
Mr. and Mr*. R. Tromp and Mr.
der of the evening In fun. The even- with at least some degree of comfort
ing’s actiyities were closed with light
"The Ottawa county Idea is the and Mrs. Roy La Chaine motored to
Flint Wednesday to spend Thanksrefreshments.
J thing we’ve been aiming at. It exemgiving day.
. _

_

__

The varied pleasures which may come
through the Gift of a Camera adds to its
welcome
Our

as a Gift for most

anyone

from the moderate priced to the
more expensive styles, allowing ample choice from
display varies

which

We

to pick.

also have a fine assortment of

Albums, Art Goods,

Framed

Pictures,

etc.

Holland PhotoJ Shop
D.

-f*

10 East 8th

J,

DU SAAR,

Prop.

St.

Holland, Mich.
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Holland
LOCAL INTERURBAN

MARKETS

tutu
Wheat, white No. i .......................$
Wheat, red ........................
Ear Corn .............................

position

CONTEND THAT WALKOUT WAb

.97

MEMORIAL COMMITTEE

THt. O.VLl Tlii.x; leijT
Foil THKBi

IN

COUNTY

*

OVER COUNTRY

Oats ..................................
Rye ........................................

Since last Saturdaythe Holland In
erurban has been having severa
Oil Meal ...............................
irunge men in their crews as the r^
Cracked Corn .....................
Ht. Car Feed ................. .........44. OU
ult of a walkout on the part of some
No. 1 Food ...................................43. Ot .\enty conductors and motormen who
Scratch Feed ..........
.aim that an agreement has Ot-eu viuDairy Feed, .*24% ..................™...64.00 utd by the company.
-Corn Meal per ton ...... ........ ________ 43.'.
Mr. Blown, general superinlenden
Screenings...................................38.0" » Grand Rapids contended that the
Bran .......... ..............................38.00 .en had no right to Walk out leavLow Grade Flour ... ...........-------- 61.00 ig the cars unmanned, accordingto
-Gluetin Feed .. ................. .........62.00 n agreement, until thely grievances
Red Dog . ....................... ..... ....46.00 .•ere finally decided by a board of ar
•Cotton Hood Meal 36% ........ .........65.00 ' dlraiors If nu other wuy could seiiM;
Middlings . ..... ....................------ 41.00 t.
Htraw ........ ............... .. ---------10.0O Accordingto the officers of the RolHay, baled ............................— ••$12-$lt and local union an endeavor has been
Pork ......... ................. ........8*4-9 .nude to settle the difficulty, but that
Beef ............. . ................ ..........9-10 jp to this time no opportunitywas,
jlven to come to an understanding.
Spring Chickens ..................
Local men contend that If given
•Creamery Butter .................
....

..

1

LOCAL MAN HEADS

buixi tinruiitf

i

Page KJght

.

..

Charles H. Me Bride ‘ of Holland
rifts been made county chairman of
•he Harding Memorial aiMoelation
now being organized in tho United

’

(Eljraintas parings (EJuli
People

ale

!

ank

*r. 1924

.m
PAY TO THE ORDER OF

Hates.

William C. Vandenberg has been
.ni.de chairman of Holland and will
»»• in full charge in this city.
It is the intention not alone in Hoiand but everywhere to accept opntriuutlons of very small amounts, not
ilcne here, but everywhere in order

o defray the expense of erecting this
Memorial to the late president.
We are reminded of a similar ln.itahee in Holland when martyred
President Me Klniey, who died by the
assassin'sbullet was also remembered
by this nation, and especially by the
school children of the country.
Holland and Ottawa county contrlb
uted largely to this monument which
...A...'.46 chance, an amicable settlement1s
stands a8 a memorial to a beloved
Dairy Butter .....................
..... *9 possibility.
A local committee of the men, It to chief executive.
understood,has gone to Jackson to
The local committee when organizlake the matter up with headquarters, ed will ask contributions freely given
and they may have something to re- by the senool children Of Holland of
port.
five cents and up, although only very
The grievance seems to be that men small individual amounts are expect,
The funeral of Marcua Kuizenga, were taken from paasenger runs durGrownups are expected to give a
'who was run down and killed by an ing the same day and then placed on
automobile,wu held Wednewday af- I* eight runs also during that day, anu dollar and more up to two lultors if
ternoon from the home on East 8th accordingto the oificers of the local the spirit moves.
union, this Is not according to the
It is not so much tfie size of the
•treet. Dr. J. E. Kulzenga of Western
agreement.They contend that any man amount as the number of persons who
.Theologicalaemlnary, a nephew, wa„
a.urtlng out on a passenger run is sup- donate their mite towards this monIn charge of the service.
Zeeland was the first community posed to hold that run for ten hours, ument to be erected In honor of our
and not part time passenger and part late president.
'll southern Ottawa to complete its
Jme freight during the same day,
These small amounts will be coming
•<joota of klmonas for the Japanese
which they claim meanB a lot of ez- trem the little children and their elrelief fund, which was set at 26
y.lecea.As a good measure they furn- ira work for them besides changing ders from <*very state in the union
and no doubt that a nickel collecUvely
Jfhed 27 kimonos os their share of cf clothes, etc.
The officers of the local union state from each school student In the nation
-the work.
that they haven’t given their aide of and a larger amount from-.i the
St. Louis University Is offering $6
the case thus far and ask that the grownups will make quite a sunvfpr
foi the best set of varsity yells submonument building.
milted by any student In the Univers- following publication be printed:
"A few weeks ago the Holland InPresident Calvin Coolldge and his
ity. The requirementsare that they
lerurban company Included in its lists entire cabinet 1s backing this project
tahall be snappy, lively, peppy, up-toof runs going into effect two or as well as are other leading men of
«iate. and the "knock-Zem-deadkind."
The city controllerof Grand Rapids three days afterward a combination the nation.
freight and passenger run between
Within a few days Mr. Vandei>ber«
aye the balancing of the city’s books Holland
and Saugatuck,which is in will Jiave his local committeeapto always Interferredwith by the fact
violation of our contract with the pointed and the names will soon b®
that the school teachers do not cash
Ahelr salary checks promptly. So company We remonstratedwith th* published.
Other cities are alsosbecopilng ac.many school teachers, as we know, officials of the company and they
changed this run to conform with the tive in this work. In Zeeland,, Attor•take salariesJust as a matter of form,
agreement originally mado.
ney J. N. Clark Is the chairman; in
stuvway.
"When
the
next
signup
came
Into, Grand Haven Fred McCrea, secretary
Nearly every city nowadays holds a
effect thu same combination freight of the Chamber of Commerce; in
•poultry show. Chickens are brought
and passenger run was included in Coopersville. Millaql Durham., lopul
out In their best garb and placed
i the schedule, naturally again in viobanker; and at Nunica, E- A..BrQwn
<ltoplay. They are well fed and seem
lation of the standing agreement. An
will be in charge.
to have the time of their lives. It Just
to the signup the schedule
The drive is to start next week, on
hows the advancement. A few years ! cording
a as to go into effect last Saturday. Monday. December 9 and to to 6qnwT again "asked th^fflcTaTs toThan^' tinue to and Including December 1ft.
Just what the Harding Meroprlal to
itm a ruie
,h® *chedule following the stipulated
jKttndedfor to -shown Ii* the Jtrl.ef
vwheat'fleldto obtain
agr*eme"t
0®C,fb
synopsis sent out by the NationalasUtos the Ufa of artotocrats
-Musktwe also runs
refuo in
-.'
uruia.
jftusae t0
10 d,0’
glgn ConM^utnllj
up tor the jn-egui*!
sociation, and which follows below.
Vera —Keppel,
-----'ll played the question.
The Harding Memorial Assopiation
leading role In "Mr. Pirn Passes By"
"On Friday the official* Ai><i|i«h*d is Incorporatedunder the laws of
given by the Penn. State Player* at
our senorlty rights,which every man Ohio. The Incorpprators ar* twentyJHarrisburg, Pa., last Monday night
holds dear, which we hold ii another six In number, and at the present, time
Keppel to the youngest member
our contract, and those constitute the association....
of /the faculty" a*f Penn * Suite ‘collegJ 1
...... ....... seniority rights «ere
The association was Incorporated
ald.to the only woman Instructor*- men wno8e
th» Ifinxiuh iw-rt
obollshed were marked up a* extra for the purpose of ereptiqg a memorthe English Department— Hope Col- , men inciuded In the markup was also ial to Warren Gamaliel Harding.
lege Author.
the disputed rUn which we claim is In Twenty-ninthPresident of the Uplted
violationof an existing contract. This
••
The letters of Incorporationglfp
T- IT AM0 HAPPENED IN
I left but qne courie open for us and
SHALL, IT WOULD SEEM naturally the only one available, authority
’
(A) Erect and maintainIn pepel>AiMory has been circulating-,at namely, refusing to work.
“1 lUrahall that on a nearby farm a boy , "A committee who was to wait upon ulty, at Marlon. Ohio, a mausoleum
a workman’s hand with a knife, the offilcalcs were not given y1® °P' wherein to place the resma^ps of the
and of Florthe workman, enraged, threw the boy portunity to adjust matt®!* as they late President Harding anheadfirst Into a corn shredder, and ' were kept on the Job during that day. ence Kling Harding. Ws widow, wfcen
then the father of the boy ran the ' No doubt If the Hifiland men were she shall have passed away; and hold
workman through with a pitchfork. , *iven opportunity to mwt the ^clals in perpetuity by deed, gift or purThe local editor says he has Invest!- j lh® whole matter could bo umlcab chase. the necessary real estate on
which to place said mausoleum, and
M*tsd the
the story, and can find no settled.
on which to lay out roads, ways,
Signed—
rfawedatior
>n whatever for it. . And no
LOCAL 848,
places and parks for its proper Imwe think. This to the very
provement and beautlflcaUotf;
8. JARVIS.
laaose -eplsodd that didn't occur In
Chairman.
(B) To acquire the home fit the
'.aginaw county about thiB time lest
late Warren Gamaliel Hardin*,, on
R. E. DEAOEN.
jear. — Wolverines, Detroit News.
Secretary.
Vernon Avenue, In the city of
Marion, Ohio, and euch other property as te deemed neceesaryfor pon-.
HO HOLD BAZAAR AT
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF PARK version into & shrine wherein ail per“THE SIGN OF THE POPPY*’
TOWNSHIP
gonal effecto. books, speeches, meThe poppy Is again reminding us of
I will be at the People# State Bank mentoes and belongings of the late
activitiesIn behalf of a Soldier Me- at Holland to collect taxee
the President of the United States may be
.mortal .for Holland. Posters, desig- following•dfttes.Dec. 10. 16, * 18. 22, preserved in affectionatememory and
nating the O. A. R. room, city hall, as 24. 29, *1 and Jan. 6. 8 and 10.
undersUndlng,and to which all peothe “Sign of the Poppy" have been
And at the Central Park Grocery on ple may go for Inspiration;, -.
-Pltaad in •evsral downtown store wln- Dec. 11-20-27 and Jan. 9. and at my
(C) Endow
Warren Gamaliel
dows by the American Legion Auxil- home every Friday from De<v 10 to Harding Chair of Diplomacy and
iary. They announce the bazaar that Jan. 10. 1
Functionsof GovernmentIn connecOSCAR WITTEVEEN. tion with some existing Unlveplty;
this organisation puts on from year
to year to Increase Its Soldier Memor- Nov. 29-Dec.
Park Township
(D) Hold property, real and personial fund. The Auxiliary's aim to to
al, for the purpose of perpetuating
raise the amount now on hand to one
said places mentioned above.,
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
thousand dollars at least.
Please note that it la the thought
of Laketown Township
At this bazaar, Saturday, DecernPresidentCoolldge has given apiber Ith lunches will be served all day.
I will be at the Gibson store to r
proval to a recommendation for an
The regular hot nooq day lunch will celve taxes on Wednesday, December appropriation of about $20,000,000
ihe served from 11:10 until gone so 2G and on Tuesday, Jan. 8 and at for speciallydesigned craft to be used
•eome early. Besides sandwiches and Graafschap store on Thursday, De- in the Coast Guard eervice. $8,600,woffee, cake and pie lunches In the cember 27 and Wednesday, Jan. 9 and 000 additional for maintenanceand
•evening— waffles will be the supper at home every Friday.
personnel will be sought of Congress.
Henry Van Oss, Treasurer,
feature. These will also be served
U is planned to Increase the number
Laketown Township. cl commissioned officer*'from 396 to
during the evening.
716 arid the enlisted personnelfrom
4,051 to 7,122.
and desire of those Interested lo
erect at Marlon, Ohio, a mausoleumsubstantial, stable, enduring — at the
lowest reasonable cost, and on property which will* be selected by Mrs.
Harding as a fitting location.
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Call at once for your
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New Shirts

cents
fifty

ine
if

a

imag-

Christmas for men,

they did not receive

several Shirts.

To help you in choosing

Shirts

fill

we oSer these splendid values in

your Gift

a variety of

prices.

weeks

draw

Members paying fifty cents
each week fixed for fifty
weeks draw

’

J.

RUTGERS CO.
Holland, Mich.

St.
'Tke House

of

New

Ideas."

fifty

draw

$50.00

$12.50

Members paying two dollars
each week feed for fifty
weeks draw

$25.00

Members paying five dollars
each week feed for fiftyweeks draw

$100.00

$250.00

many dasses as you like. You cannot lose. II you should
discontinuepaymentsyou will get back what you have paid in. This
is the club YOU will wish to join. Have the other members of your
family join. Tell your friends and remind them to come straight tr>
Join as

this

bank.

WE PAY

4

PERCENT INTEREST COMPOUNDED.

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Heretoforeit has been the custom
to keep the things made interesting
and important by asspclatlon with ASK
the lives of the Presidents, In the
mausoleumsco which *adi remains
were consigned. This is not considered desirable in the case of President Harding.
K. C. OFFICIALS SURPRISED AT
Since the family residence at MarSPEED WITH WHICH WORK IS
lon, Ohio, which was occupiedfor so
DONE BY WOMEN IjERE
many years by the President, has already become a place of historic inBeulah C. Buseell, secretary or tne
terest, where many visitors call daily
to pay tribute to their fellow coun- Volunteer department of the Red
tryman and to learn of the simplicity Cross, with offices la Chicago, is
or his life from his place of abode, grateful for the speed with which Otand the perpetuation of the old home tawa county women completed their
quota of Kimonos for the Japanese
^eems essentialand most fitting.
tirthquake sufferers. Miss Bussell ha3
Mementoes and Souvenirs
There have been so many interest- Written the following letter to Mra. G.
ing mementos and souvenirsof var- J. Van Duren:
'•W’e are very much pleased that
ious kinds presented to President
Harding, and there are so many ex- you have made the shipment of the
Japanese kimonos and are quite surpiessions of love and appreciation,
and so many books and records of prised to know that you were able to
euch importance accumulated by the make the kimonos so quickly. Mias
Boardman has aaked me to be sure
family, that it is thought prudent that
to tell you how pleased she to to learn
a gPeclal fireproofbuilding be erected
ol the good work of the volunteers of
in which to place them. This strucyour chapter. She to especially Imture, in connection with the residence,
pressed with your wonderful energy.
will become the Harding Shrine and

VOLUNTEERS

Last year Holland sent out seven bar- tary; Mrs.
Ralph Webqter, corresrels for which citizens of Holland,
through the Auxiliary,' have been K^fJ!Cretary: Mra- Charles Robagain and again by the man.Uuer' The lowing were
agement and patients at the Hospital. named on the. executive board, Mr*.
The place to bring the fruit is the Mr7rHMC?ln"ey’
MrsPr®d Jonke?.
Mrs. Charles Reghel
and
Mrs; John
A. R. room of the city, hall, which Van Hall.

nnnAi
mmpH

£ open till noon

every morning and

will be open until late Saturday night.
Where impossible to bring It, It will
for j; name and addrees are
given by phone to either 2219 or 2532.

jje

MISSIONARIES

RETURN

FROM

TILE

ORIENT

NEW RICHMOND
Frlende and relatives, numbering
about 76 from Holland, Hamilton,
Saugatuck,Fennville and New Richmond gathered at the home of Ora
Blerbower last Thursday night And
gave his daughter Miss Cora, a shower
of miscellaneousgifts, all of which
were very beautiful. It is fa
rumored
that congratulations will soon be in
order after Christmas
iris
day.

After a prosperous Journey across
the Pacific, Mrs. H. J. Poppen and
child have arrived in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Poppen is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Trompen, who &re well
known In Reformed Church circles.
Since she and her husband were due
for regular furlough in the Spring of DISTRIBUTEDhams
AT HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
1924 and conditions in China because
of the bandits, were such that the
According to the annual custom in
Consul would not permit the ladies to
return to the inland missions stations, vogue for many years the Holland
it was thought wise that Mrs. Poppen' Furnace Co. presented each of its
Please express our appreciation to the should return to this country a few employees with a choice ham for
will be kept in perpetuity as a place
Manager A. H. Landvolunteers who made the kimonos.’’
months earlier than her husband. i Thanksgiving.
“’T"
of interestand inspiration to all who
distributed
tickets
Rev.
and
Mrs.
D.
C.
Ruigh
of
the!"enr
vtoit it.
among
the many employes and each
Japan
Mission
arrived
&V
San
FranEducationalFeature
to
cisco on the 29th of November. Their ticket entitled
As one of the greatest accomplishTO
stay in this country will be temporary. call for a ham at one of three marments of his administration, Presireturn to this country was ne- kets. The hams weighed hetweent 12
dent Harding felt that nothing was those
not yet Their
cessary in order that Mrs. Ruigh and 14 pounds each and the total
more Important and more satisfying
' DONE SO
ASKED TO_ might secure medical treatment weight approximated 6250 pounds.
than the injection of business into
CONTRIBUTE
which could not be obtained In the
government, and he declaredonly 'a
Orient.
, BurglarsSunday night forced their
short time before his death that nothThe canned fruit drive for the
way into the Peoples Wholesale Maring in his administrationgave him
ket and carried away meat and grocmore satisfactionor Joy than his ser- Roosevelt Memorial Hospital comes to
eries valued at $300. Sqme one also
vice in bringing together in co-ordln- an end Saturday. December 8, Many WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
OF GRAND HAVEN ELECTS
on Sunday night entered the lobby of
ation
co-operationvarious cans have - been contributed in reNEW OFFICERS the Methodist church and stole ap
sponse to an appeal made about two
branches of the government.
overcoat while Its owner was In the
weeks ago but the cans from those
At the regular meeting of the church attendlns aervlnrs fiaiiopai
The committee on ^claims and ac- who have planned to make their donation more nearly to the time of Amerioan Legion Auxilary of Grand cases have been reported recently of
j counts reported to the council Wedthe theft jot extra tires and rims off
, ntsday night that the sum of $8,620 shipping are most necessary to fill the, Haven the following officers were
elected for the coming year: Mfs. F. parked automobiles standing on the
has been expended during the past quota set for Holland.
The American Legion Auxiliary Kaatz, president; Mrs. John Vyn, vice street near churches and other pubtwo weeks. The committee on poor
reported the sum of $121 for tempor- collectsand sends this fruit each year. president; Mi*. Robt. Owens, aecre- lic buildings.
ary aid during the same period.

Who have
ARE

DRESS FLANNELS

dollar

NO FIinES-NO red tape-no trouble

CLOSE SATURDAY

SHIRTS, SILK SHIRTS,

the plan

The above amounts will be increased by interest
when payments are kept up

CANNEDFEUIT DRIVE

MANHATTAN

weeks

paying twfenty
ty-five
each week fixed for

.

It is difficult to

is

each week feted for

$5.00

SWEATOE SLEEVES

Xmas

Here

Members paying one

,

loi

:

member.

*

Members paying tencentoeach
week fixed for fifty weeks

Slates. r

on

19 W. 8th

for

•

The first paymeat makes yoo a

draw

•

JOHN

>

1924 Christmas Savings Clnb at the Peeples State Bank

1

.

and

THE

i

—

MAR-

styles

JOIN

wh,ch

.

needs,

any amount you wish two weeks before
just the time you will need money for presents,

for

'Christmas next year at
for taxes, for fuel and other things

,

N^y

it

IS

and

NOW

406

a person

X1
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NT Mil ICR

TELLS OF NATURAL
OAS GUSHER

W

gi

Sale

knnusl

rs
IN

ij

ul Holland and now living in Ft. i
Loll*ns.Colorado,telling of a Hunsa-

U ol.

The gusher has attracted people
from all part* of the west so that n
lew da>\j after the flow began the
town had grown from a

SALE BEGINS SAT. DEC. 8th
who come

those

closed

first

out.

Naturally, all

will have the best

assortment to select from.
•

Ladies and Junior’s Cloth Coats (Every Garment new
SPECIAL LOT NO.

$13-50

Sale Price
u
u

$10.75

$24.00

11.75

24.50

12.50

25.00

14.75
u

u

u

M

u

U

u

44

15-75

1&7519-50
19.75
u

H

u

it

21.75

22.00

M

22.50

4*

u

23-50

44

Sale Price
44

a

15.00

27.00

15.50

27.50

15.75
17.50

27.75

17.60

30.00

It

u

u

u

w

44

it

tt

$34.00

20.00
21.50

39.00

22.00

49-00

It

29.75

18.00

32.00

18.75

33.50

u

tl

a

1
44

u

'

.

4200

22.25

5275

2375

69.00

24:00

79.75

25.50

89.75

• “

Sale Price

35.00

•t

tt

M

k

It

i
44

44

tt

tt

44

44

44

u

44

4*

purtment in college have caat the 1-or the Living' Age," by H. Auguatloo
die t0J^_l H^Pfl_over in debat. i.g thl* btll,tn| to he used at the chapel iraryear. The manager has worked out a wees. The book* are a ThaiiKMgivlng
splendid program both from a local gift of Dr. Coles to Hope College.
and inter-colleglute
standpoint. So far * boy are beautiful volumes published
the class of candidates have hud three by the Century Company.
or four regular meetings in wlucn
The hymnul contains most of the
they studied the principles of good olu favorite hymns used In tha
debating. This week they had some churches and It also contains a depractical debating experience. A partment of responsive readings
squad for the varsity teams will l.o wr.k-n will be used at the chapel serselected from this group before the vices from now on. They will help
Christmasvacation.
to maKo the chapel exercises mors
The question Is, "Resolved'That impressive.
Congress enact a law embodying the
The books wore used Wednesday
essentialprovisions of the Huber Un- morning for the first time at the speemployment Irwuruncolilll,constitu- cial Tnanksglvlngservices that wers
tionality conceded."
In charge of President E. D. Dlmnent.
The Michigan Debating League Dr.
J. Li. Nykerk rend President CoolSchedule is as follows: Week-end, iQge's proclamation, Prof. P. 13. HlnFeb. 16 — Hope meets Albion, nega- kamp led the devotions,and Dr. Dim>
tive hero; Hope meets Kulamasoo af- nent mndo appropriate remark*. Mias
firmative,there.
Meyer presided at the piano and beasWeek-end — Feb. 29: Hope meets tlfully played Beethoven's"Sonata
,

COLLECTED
THE CHURCHES

Holland men who were subpoened
as witmsse* In the cn»e of the Wesley
The people of Holland who attendCo. of Chicago against an Insurance
ed Thunkaglving services at the
company in a Chicago court were 41»churches Thursday showed as usual MISS KOERTGE HONORED RY
FKOEBKL SCHOOL TEACHERS
that their spirit of Thanksgivingwa#
d temporarily and permitted to
return home. The Judge In the case
not all spim but that they were willThe
Froebel
teacher
had
converted
ordered n postponement of the trial1
ing to back It up with cash. The toral amount collected In the churches the kindergarten Into a fairy land ol until this week when the men wers
beauty
for
the
banquet
which
the
of Holland that have made reports
ordered to reappear. The case la an
was 8,G(/0.77.The amounts for the grade teachers in the city of Holland echo of a fire In the old Harrlngtos
gave
In
honor
of
the
city
nurse,
Miss
various churches were us follows:
building In which several hundred
Ninth St .ChristianReformed church. Alma Koertge. At Intervals during phonographs were damaged on ths
$1434.88; 14th St. Chr. Ref., $934.55; the five course chicken dinner enthus- eve of a sale advertised two years afs
Central Ave. Ohr. Ref., $834.15; iufctic songs and yells were given In end the Insurance company refuse^ to
Methodist, $145; 4th Reformed, $127; honor of Miss Koertge. At the close pay the Insurance owing to altot*!
Maple Ave. Chr. Ref. $890.87; Trinity, Of the banuqot chairs were pushed suspicious clrcumstancee connected
$567; Third Ref. $1900; First Ref. back and In a few well chosen words with the fire.
$921; Sixth Ref., $326; Prospect Mrs. Whitman, in behalf of the grade
teachers, presented a basket of beau- Qlllni.MIMIIMmill
Park Chr. Ref. $581.29.
mi
tiful flowers to the honored guest of
the evening, Miss Koertge responded
COLORED MAN GETS BY
with great feeling, letting all know
WITH FORGED CHECKS how much she appreciatedthis exMrs. Z. Marcotte
A slippery Negro crook got away pression of love to her.
with caun and merchandise approxiDREStMMIM ft PLEATING
naung $84 by the forged check
FOE
method. The checks were made
.payableto and Indorsed by Frank
Phone 2325
127 W. 14th St
Moore, issued on the Holland City
'"Hiate bank and signed by H. J. Glover.
Michigan
Holland,
both qhecks wore tot $42. One was
prt-*<?hted at the store of John VanThe Zeeland Poultry association Is
dtrsluis in payment for $4 In mer- making preparations for holding the
BUTTONS
chondiee and the purchaserwas giv- annual show. Already many special
en $38 in cash. The other was pre- prize cups have been Hated and many
Acorn
sented at the store of Frank New- more are being added so that tha
Ball
house In payment for a $6 pair of rhow this year will exceed any show
shoes and the purhuserwas given $30 of previous years.
Half Ball
cash.
The show will be held on December
Flat Two Tone.
28-29-31 and January Ist*. and will
cc twist of both Standard and Utility

$27.25
28.00

m

31.25

3350
39.25

f

42.25
55.00

44

little city

o^Hqm
'»**«*!*£

OVER

Season)

1

$19.25
19.50

44

this

.t'mJa"?

(mailer than Holland to a town with
a population of over 60000. Every resource was used to take caro of the
people, and the papers receivedby
Mr. Scott show the surprising fact although the town Is smaller than Holland it has 12 hotels.
A. W. Scott Is a native of this city,
eon of former President Scott of HopeCollege. He has been a druggist In
Fort -Collinsfua 35 years. Ho writes
that because of the gusher real estate
values have Jumped ao that a piece of
property Is today worth several tlme8 Western State Normal affirmative Appasslonutn,," Op. 57, lit movement.
what It would have sold for a week here; Hope meets Michigan State Nor- The student* sang from the new boota
mal negative there.
ago.
"Hymn of Praise," BeechAlso aalde from those regular Addison's
er's Hymn. "Love Divine;" by John1
League Debates Hope will’ debate this Wesley, and ’‘Oh Beautiful for Spa$8,000.00
question. Resolved* that the United
cious Skies," \fy KatherineLee Bates.
States Should Enter the World Court
IS
IN
of the League of Nations, at once.*
WITNE88EE8 IN
Hope will meet M. A. C. In January HOLLAND
DAMAGE SUIT DISMISSED1
on this question.

miss this sale.

is

a.“'*

]

Ponal discovery of a giant natural gas
gusher 14 mile* north of Fort Colima.
For the past week the gusher has
hurled luo.OUO.OOU cubic feet of gas
into the air dully with a roar that was
heard over several states.The company has finally succeededIn capping
the gusher anu getting It under con-

The time for our ANNUAL SALE of WINTER GARMENTS is again here, and
we have reduced prices to a very low figure, which means a big saving *to you. Do not

MS'

township has
SMee the Pi Kappa Delta of Hope n. I Ackerman On Ian
newopupera College ha* taken charge of the lor- Plain* N J loim x fSntt

1)

Skirts and Millinery

COLES PRESENTS
HOPE COLLEGE WITH
A FINE GIFT

DR.

DEBATING HONORS

of

Ladies Coats, Suits, Dresses,

and will continue until stock

COLORADO

E. iJ. Scott of Turk
leceivi
d a nuniher
recm-id

OF—

—

THIRTY-SIX HOPE
MEN ARE OUT FOR

FORTY-NINE

63.00
72.00

26.75

—

....... .

Ladies and Juniors Coats
SPECIAL LOT NO.
Sale
U

$1275

New

2

$9.50

Price
44

11.00

14.75
•u

4*

1150

u

4.

18.75

44

44

20.75

44

44

44

4*

22.25

44

(4

2100

44

44

26.25

44

44

28.25

44

44

32.75

19.50

25-00
27.50

22.75

28.50

2*75
3200

Ladies’ Fur Coats

35.00
37.50
43-50
44

44

39,75

44

44

41,00

44

44

4375

4s

44

5275
55.00

5&50

49-00

215-00
$32.00
36.00
37.00

$4.75

5.75
6.50
7.50
&25
9.25

Sale

“
“
“
M
“
10.50 “

“
14
u
“
•
“
M
44
44

Price

11.00 44
1Z50 44
13-25 44
1425 “
14.75 44
15-75 44
17-50 •*

44
*
44
44
44
1&00
1&50 “ M
19.00
44
20.75
44
22.00
‘I
23^0 44

“

Price

$32.00
36.00
93.00
161.00

Special Lot of Ladies Dress Skirts
at Greatly Reduced Prices

CHARLES

Special Lot

of

Trimmed Hats, Our Entire Stock,
at

Reduced Prices

Silk

and Woolen Dresses

lament new, Pretty itytn, don't mlu ieeln( tkm.

$9-50

$ 7.60

Sale Price

12*50

4.60

14.00

5.20

16.75

7.40
8.40
8.80

10.00
10-60

‘ 11*40

18.75

19.75
20.00
21.00
23.75
24.75
26.75
27.00
27.50
27.75
28.75

“

H.80

14.80

23.50
33.75
34.75
37.90

44

15.20

3a50

44
44
44

16.60

39.00
39.50

12-60
14.00
14.40

17.60
18.80

7.80
10.00
11.20
13.40
15.00
15.80
16.60
16.80
19.00
19.80
21.40
21.60
22.00
22.20
23.00
23.80
26.00
27.00
27.80
30.32
30.80
31.20
31.60
31.80
32.00
41.60

29.75

39.75

40.00

5100

ASH LEAVES

&

PLEATING

classes.

The premium list, which

TELEPHONE COMPANY
FOR NEW POSITION

Childrens Silk Dresses
at Reduced Prices

$ 3.80

6.60

ANNOUNCED

COVERED

9.75

6.00

DATES
ZEELAND
POULTRY SHOW ARE

Sale Price

Ladies

Styles this year, Sizes 2 to 16 years

M
“

Ladies Plush Coats

tun

New

Sale

125-00

Childrens Coats
Pretty

*.

48.75

65.00

“
“
„u

styles, this seasons best designs.

$45-00

will contain the rules governingthe show, the
list of prizes and the requirements for
winning, them, besides many anCharles R. Ash, for nearly eleven nouncements of business houaes will
years connected with the Citizens rur about 50 pages and will he ready
Telephone company In Holland and for distribution about December 10.
a Iso connected with the Michigan
State Telephone Exchange henthe consolidation of the two lines In
September, Monday resigned his po
sitlon with that firm to take a posl
non with the Holland Maid Co. Mr.
Ash began his new duties Tuesday
morning. He will be In the factory
.in u while In order to become thoroughly familiar with all branches
the manufacturingend and later will

“what we »ay we do, we do

Goitre Caused

do.”

MRS.

I

NOMINATIONS ARE
Ing Wednesday evening. The follow.. MADE BY THE AMER
Tf* AVI pr<TATd lnK werc Put UP as candidates for the
. LKjAM liHiuiUn various officers for 1924:
The American Legion planningfor Post Commander —
next year held their nominatingmeet-

J

Dr. W. M. TapPan, M. Irving, Ben Llevense, A. Van

...... ..... III .........

............

I

I'HIUpj

RUTH DAMSTRA DIES

AT THE AGE OF 74 YEARS
Monday morning Mrs. Ruth
Pamstra passed away at the age of
At 11:30

74 years. She la survived by three
sons. John. David and Peter, and by
i ne daughter, Mrs. 1. W. Wyrick; also
by ten grand children, all of this city.
The funeral services will be held
from the home of David Damstra, 90
W. 17th street,at 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.Rev. D. It. Drukker,a
l.fe-longfriend 'of the deeased, will
clficiate.

Burial will be In the Pilgrim
cemetery.

MICH

McLean, ^Harry K r a m e r /"j ohri
CHOKING AND NERVOUSNESS. Post, Arthur Smith, Ed Oonk
Sergeant at Arms— Harm VanArk.
Mount Clemens Lady Telh of Relief Tom
Hally;
From Home Treatment.
\\ hat is of equal importance is the
pood netvs that the buddies are planMrs. Monroe Osborne, Mt Clemens, ning to put on a revival of the nta
Mich., says she will tell or write how famous "Dough Boy"- early In the
her goitre was removed by Sorbol Qua winter. -Capt. Henry Geerds with a
druple, a colorless liniment.
strong committee has everything in
Get more informationfrom Sorbol charge. It Is hoped that everything
Company, Mechanicsburg,Ohio. Sold cap be so arranged that this play can
bv all drug stores.
Locally at The be put on at the new Knickerbocker.
As has been the custom In tha past
Model Drug Store.
1

..........

H

Lente. G. C. Jack Knoll.
H ar old

I HIIUHIMI

of a branch.
Mr. Ash was chief switchman for
number of years with the Citizens
Telephone Co. and ho also was superintendent. Shortly before the death
• i Mr. \V.
Orr, when the latter
was unable beause of his physical
condition to attend to the dutie« of
the position. Mr. Ash was appointed
by the company to be In charge of
the local exchange.

DU MEZ BROS.
HOLLAND,
HOLL

Box

probably take over the management

Homo

FIVE HUNDRED VISIT

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

|

Accordian
Knife

Victrola Delivered in

EducationalWeek at Junior high
was combined with Visitors' week. Besidw the usual work dally programs
ere carried out us follows Monday
Patriotism clay, the Misses LuDick and
Blanton In charge. Monday evening.
C. Vander Meulen and Dr. DeVinu
gave stirring addresses to .the parents. Tuesday was school and teacher0' day. Slogan: "Know the school
and know the teacher." Mrs. Oudermool and Mias Whitman In charge.
Prof. Wlchers of Hope gave an uddress In the afternoonto the student
tody and visitors. Wednesday, illiteracy day, the Mlssca Gros« and Zwemer In charge. Prof. Winter of Hope
Ccllege addressed the pupils during
chapel hour. Thursday Was phys.cul
educationday In charge of Misses
Boot and Bylsma. Mr. Bos of the
Junior High teaching force represented the football teams with their lett< s and this was followed with a
talk by H. .Smith,former Y. M. C. A.

Your Home Today!

—
..

We

have

made and kept our

large

list

of satisfied

patrons for three important reasons:
ff^e deliver

promptly both records and in-

struments.

H e keep a comprehensive stock to choose
from.

W

e try to

be unfailingly courteous

and help*

ful in all our dealings.

i

secretary.

Friday waa American Constitution
day in charge of Mr. Bos and Miss
Bylsma. During the chapel hour Rev.
Martin talked on "Ballots Not Bulthe Post presented three comrades lets." For this day some very attractive cards weije distributedheaded
with awards of merit for faithfulser-‘‘The Oonstltuttanof the U nited States"
vieo,— To Ray Soderberg went the On these were printed four parachicken, John Boer, the shoe man, graphs written by Mr. Fell on our
got a duck with webbed feet, and constitution. The high 8chool printing shop made them very attractive.
Frank Dykhuia carried home a turkey Five hundt-ed • parents and friends
for his Thanksgivingdinner.
visited during the week.

Call on us

•

or

phone us (o

call

on you!

Ask about our terms.

New

Victor Records every Friday now! Hear

tin

m!

.

i

j

(

Meyer Music House
17

West 8th

Street,

Holland. Michigan.

^ k Phone 5167
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CUPS TO

J10 Llevense Battery Cup on beat
Male in Utility claaa.
$5 Vaupell Phw-macy cup to youngos' exhibitor showing not leu than

to year. Acquaintancesfrom various
localitiesmeet at this time in the
show room. Each year new members
are added to the list. Some are missfive birds in either class.
ing by reasons of depth and sickness,
Cups becoming propertyof exhibistill other8 for reasons unknown.
A large number of beautiful cups tor when once won: Arend Siersmu and
"We invite all the members *>f the
offers
a
|a
cup
on
best
pen
of
Banvill be offered at the Holland poultry
poultry family to celebrate our 24th
tams two or more competing. Comwith us. We think especshow that is to be held December 12 metcial Printing Co. offers a $5 cup celebration
ially of Muskegon, Zeeland, Grand
to 15. There is much interest espe- on largest entry in the American Haven, Grand Rapids. Hamilton. Allegan and the many other smaller comdally in the A. H. Harrington»7S nilmunities round about us. We will be
ver cup for the best display in Utility The National White Wyandotte Club looking for you. Your place will be
c!:«w. This cup has been won twlcs offer8 handsome special ribbons at \ncnnt unlcsa you attend and vacant
n l",C3 this exhibition,one each for the best places always are discouraging at any
by Tu. l'prgenPros, and twice by the cock, best hen, best cockerel, best pul- leunlon, and the eume is true at our
Lokewood Farm. All cups have to let an(1 best pen. These are especially show. Don't let time or place stand
attractiveand valuable prizes. In or- In the way.
bt- won three times to become the (ler t0 cornI)t.te for them you must
"We hopo vou will accept this Invipropertyof the winner. Other cup* be a member in good standlnp of the tation and please us by celebrating
offered
National White Wyandotte Club. The with us. Wo will make everything as
membership fee is $2 which pays your pleasant for you ns Is possible. And
( UP on the Best Pen In the dues to Sept. 1924 and includes free as your friends and neighbors also
American Class (Standard). Won In Hul»scrlptlonto the monthly offlclalor- have an invitation to celebrate witn
1921 by W. Wilson, Holland;in 1922 gen of the club — The Wyandotte Her- us we expect that you will nsk them
by Peter Havinga,Holland.
ald. If not a member send $2 at Ip come along. We trust you will not
225 Cup on the best Pen in the once to E. B. Rose, general secretary disappoint us."
American Clads (Utility).Won In East Stroudsburg.Pa., who will at
1921 by Hen Maatnmn, Holland; in once give you prompt attention so you
1922 by Nick Brower, Holland.
may compete for thoeo valuable priz225 Cup on the best Pen In the es
Miss Molllo Grow, formerly of HolMediterraneanClass (Standard). Won
The American Barred Plymouth !rnd, died after a very brief illnesa
In 1921 by L. E. Brink. Holland; in Rock Club offers handsofne fringed at 5 o’clock p. m. Thanksgiving day
1922 by John Klinge, Holland.
badges for best shape male, best at the home of her mother, Mrs. Myra
225 Cup on the best Pen In the shaped female, best colored male, Grow. Apartment L-4, at 1126 East
MediterraneanClass (Utility). Won in best colored female in Barred Rock 47th street,Chicago, 111.
1921 and 1922 by Simon Harkema, class— all Barred Rocks competing. Miss Grow will be rememberedby
Holland.
Ribbons awarded to no member friends In Holland where she lived
225 Cup on the best Pen in the whose dues are not paid up at date for several years being Interested
Asiatic Class (Standard).
in of show. Not less than three club with her brother-in-law. Thos. Olln1921 and 1922 by John Ver Hoef, Hoi- members must be competing if badges ger In the Veterinary Specialty Co. In
land. Michigan.
arc awarded. Membership 22. Leo T. 1916 Miss Grow with her mother
225 Cup on the best Pen In the Robinson, secretary, Union City, moved to Chicago where she has beer
English Class (Standard) Won in Michigan.
In charge of the subscription and cir1922 by Bert Bailee Holland.
culation department of a magazine
250 Manufacturers Cup on Best
publishing company. She was 41
Pen In the Show (Standard).Won by
The premium books foi the
Herman Wlndemuller,Holland. 1291,
annual show of the Holland Poultry
by J. J. De Koster, Holland, 1922.
|50 Merchants Cup on Best Pen in
the show (Utility). Won in 1921 by Association are out. In a rather unBekker Bros & Co., Holland; Bekker usual foreword to the volume, Edward
Bros , 1922, Holland.
260 Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co., cup Erouwer, secretary, calls the annual
on best display In any one variety of
any one breed. (Standard). Display show a big family reunion. He goe-n
consists of nine single birds and one
far back Into Bible lore and declares
gen.
240 O. Cook Co., cup on best solid that even Job's children held a family
colored pen In show. (Standard).
235 Everybody’sMagazine Cup on reunion, and the Holland Poultry Ashighest number of points In the show.
solcation show Is but a logical
(Standard and Utility competing.)

BE OPPEHED AT THE

POULTRY SHOW

Claire, Michigan, and two sisters,
Mrs. J. G. Eamon of Albuquerque,N.
M., who arrived for the funeral on
Sunday, and Mrs. Thos. Olllnger of
Holland.
Servies were held at the home In
Chicago Sunday afternoonat 4 p. m.
Interment was at Morton Hill cemetery In Benton Harbor at 3 o'clock

^b0th

,
i,.
,
,

ycara old and leaves besides her mother, a brother Frank Grow of Eau

P. M. Monday.

„

.i

.

.

are:

Won

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
GOES OVER BIG IN

'AVORITE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE SOUTH
Via Cincinnati

PUPILS’ DRIVE

9.00
12.1)
3.55
7.10
9.00
9.50
7.00

|25 P. 8. Boter Co. Cup on best Parvelopment of the same idea.
ti-Colored Pen In show. (Standard).
925 Pleper’s Peep Hatchery Cup on
"Poultry shows are annual family
largest entry in Utility Class.
reunions," the article continues. "Hol220 Hayden-KoopmanAuto Co. Cup land has celebrated this reunion for
on best display In any one variety of twenty-threeyears and Is about to
any one breed — (UtilityClass).
celebrate their twenty-fourth reunion.
915 Brieve Biscuit Co. cup on best December 12-13-14-15. 1923. Poultry
cock cockerel hen. pullet and pen, reunions are held nearly all over the
—young or old— (Standard.)
world. It takes considerabletime,
$12 Kleis Meat Scrap cup on best nought and energy to prepare for an
cock, cockerel, hen, pullet and pen, annual poultry reunion and at a conyoung or old— (Utility).
siderable expense. This poultry re$10 Jack Blue cup on best male In J union Is looked forward to by jnemStandard class.
, ters of the poultry family from year

N. R. R.

ST.

PETERSBURG

pm
am
am

“
I
, "

KaUmamo..

Lv ..................

L* ...................
Lv ...................
CiMiaaati.

am

.

pm

f

..................
A.
................"Ar
..................Ar

am

pm

Returning

pm
pm
am

1.45
12 01
8.05
1.50 am
9.20
7 25 am
i 8.20
y
.00

pm

1

1

pm
am

Equipment! Cmnd Rapkk to St hitmburi. •Urpinccar: Cincinnatito JacIraonvilU,
obaervatior»-«lub car and dining car: aoack aanricabetwaaa all atationa. Pautacm
deitiaadta Fferidalarf
~arf Caaat rwarfa aa? traariar at MMbaia at Jackaaavill*
bla Miami car.
For raeervaUonean
and completemlarmatioaa«k any Ticket Agent or addraaa Nf.F.Quainta nee. Diviaion Paaaengr
aangerA^ent, Grand Rapida.Mick. (Tal. Mick Stata. Main 6&4.)

"

Pennsylvaniji
in' Railroad

System

Tht StandardRailroad o/ Iht World

Advertise

are one of the

ready the

many

in

the News-It Pays

patrons of our store who

“5130” Standard Serge

Clothcraft

if

*

Train to Florida East Coast Resorts
Going Er«ry h<on.,W*d., Erl. and Sun.
7 JO pm
L* .................
GrmJ Rapid* (C.T.) ..................Ar

when each pupil contributes two
cents. This money is used for subscriptionsto the Junior Red Cross
Magazine, one of which Is placed in
each room in a school. That Is the
cnly expense connected with membership In the organization.
The School for ChristianInstruction has about 600 pupils ond their
t< r.tributlonwag over $20, so that
they are far oversubscribed. Thq work
In the schools has almost been completed. One more school* is to be
heard from and then the director,
Mrs. Hofsteen. will bo ready to make
a complete report of the drive.

You

L.

Same

The School for Christian Instruction
has gone over one hundred per cent In
the Junior Red Cross drive. Mrs. N.
Hcfsteen is director of this drive and
she is meeting with considerable success In her work. A school Is considered to be one hundred per cent

Mrs. Henry Bekker and Miss Rena
Bekker motored to Chicago Saturday
morning for a few days’ stay.

and

THROUGH SLEEPER TO JACKSONVILLE AND

VALUE

Suits,

you

wear

know

al-

you will find in Clothcraft Over-

coats.

Clothcraft

t

-AND-

rCOAL!

COAL! COAL!

PLEASE

Kuppenheimer Overcoats & Suits

remember when buying Coal that the Holland Canning
Company ae’.l all kinds of Soft Coal,
iand

also

am ^yin8 ^
middlemans commissions.

offer

ra,ne*

direct *rom the
sa»? the
Therefore, we can sell you Coal cheaper*

our

Fit

thin the Coal man that buys through a broker or middleman,

and

Quality

at

moderate prices.

DRAW YOUR OWN COAL AND SAVE 50c. PER TON!

Holland Canning

you Good Style,

Company, Holland, Mich.

^rHOSE who

1

have worn Clothci

Clothes will know that there are

two unusual guaranteesof quality 'in
Clothcraft Overcoats and Suits.

COLLECTION OF

One

is a

written guarantee of

“satis-

factory wear and serviced

CLOTHCRAFT

The

Clothes

other

is

the fact that every year

over America,
Clothcraft “5130” Standard

over 200,000 men,

buy

all

Serge becausejt^has come to be the best value in men’s

suits!

Clothcraft overcoats are the little brothers of “5130” Serge— they are

made

in the same great plant that makes the famous

by the same

tailors

and designers, by the same

tailoringmethods that

make

possible the great

“5130” Serges . .

careful,

.

economic, scientific

value of both

Clothcraft

“5130” Serges and Clothcraft Overcoats.

You

will be pleased to find tly?se stylish,splendid fitting Clothcraft

overcoats at such moderate prices.

To the Taxpayers

of the

City of

$18.00 to $40.00

Holland

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN:
7i

—That

the General Tax Roll of the
several Wards of the City of Hol-

land have been delivered to me for
the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid
to
at

>*.

cold
—not

if

you

come

in

NOW

of

We

my

is

complete and we can serve you
-at

the right prices.

have a large stock of

Ball

January Next

Heavy and

on every week day from the
first Monday in December to and including the 31st day
of December between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
and on Saturday until 9:00 p. m., to receive payment of
such taxes as are offered me.
shall be at

stock

best. The right goods

without any charge for collection,
but that five per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes remaining unpaid on said
first day of January.
I

and select your new Clothcraft overcoat! There’s a defimuch bigger selection of models, sizes and fabrics

Our

any time before the

Day

winter?

of

to choose from.

at

1st

day

nite advantage id buying early— you have a

my office in the City Hall,
River Avenue and 11th Street,

me

cor.

Will your teeth be chattering the first

Brand Rubbers!
light weight.

office

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 3,

1923.

M. B. Bowmaster, City Treas.

St.

The Clothcraft Store

39-41 East 8th

Holland, -Mich.

CD

"U‘-' -

f

Holland City News
. "It would mean more profitable the "Missouri," one of the best Ice
business for our merchants.
breakers on the Great Lakes. This
"It would mean that Kollen Park, vessel will be fully able to cope with
the finest gift the city has ever re-: the Ice conditions in this port and It
ceived would become a place for also is strong on bucking the fields ol
pleasant, healthful recreation, a vital flouting Ice In the big lake. Those
asset to the town.
fields are much more feared by lake
Judge J. C. Everett, of Wau kazoo,
"It would mean that our children’s captains than the solid ice in the harIn a letter to the Holland Exchange children would Inherit a beautiful bor. The latter can be broken up and
body of clean water and not a ct«s- when once crushed the problem is
club, said that the Black Lake re- pcol.
solved. But the moving fields of ice
"It would mean that every citizen in the big lake often have the full
sort* In their relation to Holland's of Holland ^Could hold hibkjieuderect, force of the lake back of them to
sewage problem are " like a charming calm in the thought that he hud ac- make them a menace to vessels. But
| compilshed his full share In making
U is expected that the "Missouri'1 is
woman whose characteris made or | the city of his dreams the finest, hap- tapuble of coping with all situstlono.
| pleat, healthiest city In all of WestThe vessel Will leave Holland TuesHasted not so much by whatihe Is as ern Michigan."
day. Thursday and Saturday at 8:10
At the close of Mr. Whelan’s paper, P M., and it will leave Chicago on
by what people say of her." Judge
C H. Me Bride gave a talk on the Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7
Everett declared that he did not be- legal aspects of the pollution of P. M. The company is asking for the
Black Luke by sewage, saying that a liberal patronage of the merchants
lieve that the waters of Black Luka case could unquestionably be made And manufacturers of Holland to
against the city of Holland on. tills make this all-winter transportation
aie polluted anywhere near the vi- score. It. B. Champion gave a clear- venture a success. General Agent J.
cinity of the resorts, but they have cut resume of the report made oy the A. Johnson further announces that
engineers who Investigated thio ques- there will bo no steamer from Holthe reputation and so the resorts suf- tion a year or two ago.
land on Friday, Nov. 30.

COMPARES RESORTS
TO WOMAN WITH A
BAD

fer Just aH

much

as

If

NAME

they were.

After reciting the past history of
the sewage problem and how It Is hurt
lug the resorts and the city of Holland, Judge Everett continued:
"l am advised by Mr. McBride that
the city of Holland has made tests of
the waters of Black Lake and they
prove that the pollution does not ex
tend further west than King's dock.
But this Information Is kept secret although if disseminated It would save
the reputation of the Bay. Why is
It not published f? Is It because the
city has received the magnificent gitt
of a park site at that point and it
does not want to advise the generous
donor that It is destroying Its beauty
by poisoning the waters about It? Or
doesn't the city care to gave the reputation of the Bay at the expense of
proving Its own stupidity?
"You see these are hard questions
to answer. You see the resort developers struggling to build them up and
they have so far succeededthat the
ecuth shore of Black Lake as far us

There has been an idea abroad for
a long time that the present smallpox
epidemic in Holland and other disease
waves that the city has suffered were
due to the city's sewage conditions
This idea was given expression at the

The board

of foreign missions of
the Reformed church has received a
cablegram announcingthe safe arrival In Amoy. China, of Rev. H. Do

No. 9913— Exp. Dec. 16

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.

tbat all creditor* of said deceased are
tequiredto present their claims to
Dr. E. J. Hanes
paid court, at the probate office, In
the City of Grand Haven, In aald
county, on or before the 16th day of
Residence Phone 1996
March, 'A. D. 1924, and that *aM
34 W. 8th St. Citx. Office Phone 176l> claims will he heard by aald court on
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Tuesday U10 I8»h day of March A. I).
Citx. Phone 1766
1924, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Nov. 16. A. D. 1923.
and By Appointment

Oatepnthic Phyalcine

JAMES

DR. A. LEENHOUTS
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

SPECIALIST
VAKDER YIEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL
WORTH’S
. OFFICE HOURS

Local

Telephone

.

'vy/OU
][ to

Frank Whelan

'

;

'tr

Use your telephone

call local friend,

store

IN

But that

is

not the

AL-

the appointed place with a city physically. ns well ns morally clean.
to

"What would the new sewer mean
Holland7 It would mean that our

citizens and our visitorscould bathe
In any part of Black Lake without
fear of Infection.
It would mean an Increase of property values throughoutthe entire city.
"It would mean a growing colonf
of summer visitors.

& M.

COMPANY

The Graham & Morton* Co. Wednedsday made their announcement of
the winter shedule. The new schedule became effective on December 3rd.
The steamer that the company has
chartered for Its winter business is

i.

Aug.

of the "Pine Avenue Main Surface
Drainage Hewer Bond* Sinking Fund"
of said city, said bond* to be aigned
by the Mayor and City Olerk and to be
negotiated at a price not leu than ths
par value thereof.
The p/oceeds from the sale of said
bonds will be credited to the "Pine
Avenue Main Surface Drainage Sewer
Bonds Sinking Fund" of the city sf •
Holland, and will be used for the construction of main surface drainage
sewer.

Each proposal must be accompanied’
with a certified check of 6 per cent ol
the amount of the hid, payable to the
order of the city of Holland.
Proposals must be addressed to
Rlchsrd Overweg, City Clerk, and en*^
dorsed on envelope "Bid for Bonds."
The Council reserves the right to
refect any or idl bids.
By order of tne Common Council.
Dated: Holland, Michigan,November
IS, 1928.

6

RICHARD OVERWEG,
Nov.

2 9

-Dec,

City Clerk.

mads

'

That the
17th day of December A. D. 1923
at ten A. M. at said Probate Office, be
and Is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account;
It le Further Ordered,That Public
Notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three
weeks previous to said day of hearing
in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn said coun-

close neigh'

hors of persons miles apartloved ones, friends, business

RICHARD OVERWEG.

No. 29

D-6-13-’23

City Clsrlfc

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT?
To Levi Kouw, Mrs. K. R. Welch, EM.
Fred T. Miles, Henry Van Dort, Milo.
York Marinue Van Ark, Bert De.
Wright, Mis. W. Wlleon, J. VanArk,.
J. Eftlng, P. L; Barre Karl Kuhlman,.
A. H. Tlmmer, J. H. Heekamp and. to
all other, persona interested.
Take Notice: That the roll

ty.

of tho
A true
Judge of Probate. epecltl assessmentheretofore made
bv the Unnrd of Ames«3rs for the pur•Cora Vande Water,
pose of defraying that part of the cost
Register of Probate
which the Councirdecldedshould bs
nuld and borne by special assessment
for the construction of a lateral sewNo. 9934 — Exp. Dec. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate er In 26th street between River and
Court for the County of Ottawa. College avenue* Is now on file In my
office for public Inspection.
At a session 'of said court held at
Notice In hereby also given that tha
the probate office In the city of Grand Council and Board of Assessors of ths
Haven in said county on the 13th duj city of Holland will meet at the Counof November. A. D. 1923.
cil roomi In said city on Wednesday.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, December 19. 1923. at 7:30 P. M. tu
Judge of Probate.
review said assessment at which time
In the Matter of the Dilate of
and place opportunitywill be given
Koi-nc I*. VnmlenBo < ii, DoccaHcd
all person* Interested to bo heard
Koene VandenBosch, having filed, his
Dated Holland Mich., Nov. 24, 193S.
petition,praying that nn instrument
RICHARD OVERWEG.
filed In said court he admittedto ProNo. 29
City Clerk
bate as the last will and testament of
of waid deceased and that adminlstru
tlon of said estate be granted to him NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
8i if or some other suitable person.
To H. Bremer, E. Vani SpyIU$h Ordered, That the
ker John
G.
17tli day of December A. D. 1923
Hendrickson,Gerrlt G. Ramaker,
at ten A. M., at said Probate office
red Koetsler, Geo. Ter Haar, A. A C.
hereby appointedfor hearing said pe Weckler, Mrs. A. Weckler, Henry
*'“.*.* Vhn Hills, J. Ver Houw, Mrs. B. LemIt is Further Ordered.That Public men, Mm. E. R. Welch Eat., and Julia
Notice thereof bo given by publication Huntley Est., and to all other persona
of a copy hereof for three successive interested.
weeks previous to said day of hearing
Take Notice: That the roll of th*
In the Holland City News a newspaper apodal assessment heretofore mad*
printed and circulated In said county. ’ > the Board of Assessors for the pur-

JAMES J DANHOF.

Copy—

acquaintances.
to

min-

utes, for

messages of business, friend-

liness or

sympathy— and places the

world at your elbow.

MEN OF
TWO COUNTIES
SHAKE HANDS

WINTER SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED BY G.

8

It Is Ordered,

.

Long Distance cwti the miles

I'e.

*&tu

greater service.

make

K

AUK' lt 19,4I N°8'
38. Aug. 1 1935; Nos. 37. 38, 39,
1, 1936; Nos. 40, 41, 42, Aug. 1
1937; the bonds to draw Interest at
the rate of five per cent per annum
payable semi-annually on February 1,
and August 1, both principal and Interest to he paid at the office of the
Treasurer of the City of Holland, both
principal and Interestto bo paid out
Je08'.?1, 3“* i3‘

•

and hamlets,
and over which is offered a

lines

*0.

Take Notice: That ths roll of th*
crucial aisesnmentheretofore
^
t > the Board of AaaeMor* for the purSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate pose of defraying that part of tha coat
Court for the County of Ottawa.
which the Council decided should to*
* At a session of Bald court held at paid and borne by special assessment
the probate office In the city of Grand lor tho construction of a lateral sewHaven In said county on the 13th day er In West 21st street between Centrap ;
and Michigan avenues,.Is now on fils
of November, A. D. 1923.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, in my office for public inspection.
Notice ls. hereby also given that the
Judge of Probate.
Council and Board of Auacsaoce of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
llrnry IIuzcnknn,l>, alias Hendrik city of Holland will meet at the Coua-.
ell rooms in
5R TTeuiiesuay,
]ln/4>iiknmp,Deccsaod
John ilazcnknmp having filed Ip December 19. 1922, at 7:30 P. M. to
review sold assessment at which time
said court his 4th and 6th annual account as trustee of said estate, ami and plaod opportunitywill be given
all persons interested to be heard
his petition praying for the allowance
Dated Holland Mich., Nov. 24, 192H
thereof.

that lead, through storm

These

S*

of Ottawa and

No. 7501— Exp. Dec.

cities, towns

lively

,

Liber 86 of Mortgages on page 11
which mortgage was assumed by
Martin Sletsema and Marla Slotscma
by the terms of a warranty deed re-

Avenue Mala

Surtace Drainage Sower Bonds," numbered from one tc forty-two.Inclusive
and to be made payable as follows'
Bonds Nos. 1, 2, 3. Aug. 1. 19241
Nos. 4, 6, 6, Aug. 1, 1926; Nos. 7. 8. 9,
Aug. 1, 1926; No*. 10. 11, 12, Aug. I.
ll’27; Nos 13. 14. 16, Aug. *1. ,928;
\17, lft> Aug. 1 1929; Nos. 19,
Aug. 1. 1930; Nos. 22. 23. 24
Aug. 1 1931; Nos. 26. 26, 27, Aug. 1.
28 29. 30. Aug. *1. ,983;

ed.

'

The Telephone Company
has built, at very great
expense, mile upon mile of
lines

Staled proposal* will be received by
Common Council of the v-uy of
Holland, Michigan, at tHe oittce 01 the
city Uitk of said city, till 7:30
o clock P. M. uf Wednesday, Dccemoer 19, 19:’3, for the purenase of
Fcrty-two Bond* to bo dated i-ebruury 1, 1924, In the sum of One Thoua*
and Dollars each, except one bond ot
<1260 due August 1, 1924, with intercut coupons attached; said bonds to bs

the

.NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To John Lion, Andrew Wosterhof,
NsMIe Weaterhof, Louis Dykema, AlSlate of Michigan.
ZEELAND STATE BANK. bert U. Deur, Gustave DeBoer, Beet
Lokker A D^n Herder Mortgagee Helen, Win. A. De Uroot, Chur lea
Smith, D. F. Boomtra, and U. (iora Attvs. for Mortgagee,
velmk, and all other person* interestHolland, Michigan.

full tele'

phone service offered you.

LEGAN GETS MIXED

started the program

recorded in the office of the Register
of Deed* for Ottawa county, Michigan on February 26, 1907 A. D. In

Pl'tfc,

and fair weather, to 70,000
COURT CASE

Two most unusual cases In the Alpaper on the subject of legan circuit court are Alpha Overholt
sewage disposal In general and on the vs. Herbert Washburn and Lydia Overboil vs. the same. .It Is claimed by
situationIn Holland In particular.Mr rhe plaintiff In the first which Is a
hancery suit, that he rented a farm
Whelan discussed conditions he Is ac- •if defendantand was to have half ol
quainted with in the East with re- che profits and increase, which, he
claims, made. them partners. He furspect to New York and other Eastern ther claims that defendant made Improper proposals to his wife and that
cities and he also gave some word for this reason ho terminated the contract. He now wants to include the
pictures of conditions on and around question for the alleged proposals 10
Black Lake. He referred to the ar- his wife In a partnership accounting,
and objects to leaving the farm until
ticle on the sewage question contrlb- a settlement Is made. Mrs. Overholt
.s suing for damages on the charge
Xq jaiumns jsut uodvd luooi ot pajn of Improper advances. The defendMr. Dean Bergen.
ant denies that there was any partnership. denies any wrong conduct
and points out that the question of
"Since this propheticarticle,” he any Improper acts to one for a separcontinued "we have a pestilence, and ate action and not connectedwith the
only wholesalevaccination prevented farming renting. Attorney C. E. Hoffa real calamity for Holland.’****Someman claims further that the plainfour years ago. a commission Inves- tiff really Is indebted to defendant
tigated conditions In Black Lake and and asks for decree fixing Indebtedreported on them to an advertised ness.
meeting. At this meeting about sixty
were present one-half of one per cent
ot the entire populationof Holland. ROAD
Not much Interest shown In such a
vital matter. One point made by them
litands out In my memory and that
was that they had obtained a culture
Road commissioners of both Otot colitis germs from water taken
from Black Lake near Gold’s Point tawa and Muskegon counties Tuesday
Infections of eyes and ears are common from swimming in polluted wa- aflernon Inspected the new stretch of
ters, and yet, Ignoring the report of
this commission and with the dis- road on M-ll In Ottawa and Muskecharge from scarlet fever and diphtheria patients mingling with the gon counties and formally opened It.
other filth swimming was permitted
The Muskegon part of the road wrj
and even encouraged in Holland near
the old King property. Then sine? paved by G. P. Scharl and the Ottawa
email pox appeared and' added Its
quoto to the inected area, fish have stretch by Cline & Boelens of Spring
teen caught from the boat dock and
presumably at least, eaten. Can we Lake.
wonder thot filth disease still persists The three road commissionerswho
In the city?
made the inspection trip along with
"When the founders of Holland the engineers and others were Austin
chose the present site for the cltv. Harrington. William M. Connelly and
they chose wisely and well. There Bernard Rumps from Ottawa county
could be no better location for a end John Castenholz, J. H. Thomson
thriving and prosperous community. ohd Frank Barber. The Grand Haven
Black Lake Is not only a very beautl Chamber of Commerce also had a car
ful body of water, but Is a splendid ui the "line" as did the Muskegon
prospect commercially. It Is a grand Chamber of Commerce with officials
harbor, and situated as it Is. on a dl of the two organizations doing a little
rcct line from Buffalo and Detroit handshaking on their own account.
to the growing markets of the west. The cam were soeclally decorated for
It is the logical point through which the event which Is of the greatest Imthe shipments from these Industrial portance to both counties.
centers will finallybe routed. With
The Grand Haven-Muskegon busses
a prospect such as this, even If there will undoubtedly change their route
was no other urge, It would seem that .mmediatelyand adjust schedulesto
money spent In keeping the great meet the new time. The run around
natural harbor clean would be wisely h~„the way Frultporthas been very
Invested. For as a city grows the nat- ronvenientfor Frultportand Spring
ural accretion In value of property Is Lake people who work in Grand Havery great and is shared by every one ven, especiallyIn view of the curtailed
who owns a home. When Holland ar service. Whether or not any procomes Into its own. ns It surely will, vision for a Spring Lake and possland assumes the poltlon commercially ly a Frultport bus will be made !a
that Its natural advantagesand its In- unknown..
dustry will achieve, what a fine feeling It will be to know that we take
with a

.

.'<*•

or office-that is local service.^

regular meeting tackled

the sewage disposal question. Mr.

Hot All

Is

PROPOSALS FOR CITY RONDS

designatedns "Pino

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Henry Goodyk and Anna
Goodyk to the Zeelhnd State bank
dated February 19th, 1907 A. D., and

thereof.
Notice Is Hereby Given, that by virtue of the power of sale contained In
said mortgage, and the statute In such
case made and provided, on Thursday,
the 21st day of February A. D. 1924
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon, the undersigned will at the front door of the
Courthoune In the elty of Grand Haven, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Is held, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder the
premisesdescribed In said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount so ns aforesaid
due on said mortgage, with alx per
cent. Interestand all legal costs, together with said attorney fee, to-wlt
The West half (WH) of the Southeast quarter (fl. E. 14) and the East
half (E. ft) of the Bast half (E. H)
of the Southwest fractional quarter
(SW. fr. U). nil of Section Seven (7),
In township six (6) north. Range
fourteen (14) West, containing In all
one hundred twenty acres of and more
or less, all situated In the township

Service

land. Interment took place In
The Exchange club Wednesday Pilgrim Home cemetery.
its

Exp. Feb. 16

MORTGAGE SALE

Deeds on October 1, 1919 A. D. In
liber 181 of deeds on page 381, on
which mortgage there Is claimed to
to duo at the date of this notice for
principal and Interest the sum of
$4292.00 and an attorney foe of $35
as provided for In Maid mortgage,and
no suit or proceedings at law having
I een Institutedto recover the moneys
recured by said mortgage, or any part

FRED YONKER
DIES SUDDENLY

noon at

DANHOF.

J.

Judge of Probate.

corded in the office of said Register of

ZEELAND

KOUW

St.

Pree and family. Rev. De Pree and 9 to 11 a. m.; I to 6 p. m. Bretoing*
family spent a furloughIn this counTue*. and Sato, 7:30 to 9.
meeting of the Exchange Club on try returning* to the mission field a
Saturday* 7:3 oto 9
Wednesday noon by more than one short time ago.
and it has frequently been cltled in

other discussionsabout the epidemic.
Health Olflcer Godfrey who was* a
guest at the Exchange club, denied
positively and categoricallythat there
won any connection between the two.
In the first place small nox Is not
ppread that way but by personal contact. Further to prove that the sew
age problem has nothing to do with
the disease conditions here Dr. Godfrey pointed out that Holland has not
had a case of typhoid In six years, and
typhoid is the one disease more than
any other that might be expectedto
spread because of water conditions.
There are plenty of other arguments for the necessity of a sewage
disposal plant without dragging In an
Macatawa has become a suburb of unnecessaryone that cannot bo subHolland and will some day be a part stantiatedby the facts.
of the city. bummer cottages are
giving way to permanent homes, due
to the good roads and the automobile DR.
But the attraction that is doing the
business is Black Lake while Holland
Is doing what she can to destroy It
IN
The resorts are a part of Holland’s
Dr. F. Yonker for twenty years a
tuslnew life. They bring large sums prominent physician of Holland and
of money to Holland every summer for the past two years in practice in
which remains there. They should Zeeland, died suddenly Friday mornbe supportedor if not that they ing at his home In that city. Dr. Yonshould not be handicapped.
ker had been suffering with heart at#‘You men all know thlo — I am tacks for some time past and on
talking to a body of friends as a Thanksgiving day he had not been
fiiend. I like Holland because you very well but It was not believedthat
men are In It. I know we have your his condition vras serious. He got up
support. I know you can do the ne- as usual Friday morning and Intendcessary things. You can publish the
Jed to do his usual work but fell to
Information you have showing the ex- the floor. Death was Instantaneous.
tent of the Bay pollution — that is
Dr. Yonker was a graduafe of the
easy. Will you do It?
medical school of the University of
"You can put through the sewage Chicago and he has been In practice
disposal system. Will you? Or do
for thirty years. He was located In
you want the State to do Itf
one or two northern Michigan towns
"You know that pleasure boats before coming to Holland. He was
coast'd coming to Holland five years
born in Grand Haven and was G4
ego because of the sewage In Black yearg old.
iher and the sewers empytlng directHe la survived by his wife, one son
ly Into the bay. Go down to the GraCharles of Grand Rapids .one daughham & Morton dock and look at the ter Mrs. Anthony Van Ry of Holland,
water the stranger sees upon his ar- one sister Mrs. Albert Neimeycr of
rival. Tell him fiah won’t live in it
Grand Rapids and two brothers, Gerand tell yourselves the cause.
rlt of Muskegon and John of Grand
"You all want to push Holland for- Rapids. The funeral was held on
ward. You are late,, but not too late. Monday.
Grand Hapids and Flint are facta, but
The funeral of Dr. Fred Y'onker. :
there Is room for another. I have former Holland physician for twenty
pointed out one of the necessary steps
jours and for the past two pratleK
^ ou do not want Holland to be avoidIn Zeeland was held Monday aftered as a peast hole."
r.con at 2 o’clock at the home in Zee-

ISAAC

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
NOTARY PUBLIC
Gortlt II. liooman,DcceaMHl
Res) Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged
Office: Holland City State Bank Block
Notice la hereby given that four
Farms, CU7 and Resort Property.
months from the 18th day of NovemHour*: 10 to 11:30 *.ra., 2 to 6, 7jto 8p.m
ber A. D. 1923, have been allowed for No. 36 W. 8th
Holland,Mich
creditors to present their claims
Citiz. Phone 2464
[Citx. Telephone-Offie1166
against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and
Residence11711

CHIROPRACTOR

D-6-13-’23

VanSpyker,

MICHIGAN STATE

1

tltlon.

TELEPHONE COMPANY

—

JAMES

A

J.

I-

DANHOF,.

pose of defraying that part of the cost

Judge of Probate. which the Council decided should bs
Cora Vnnde Water,
paid and horrie by special assessment
Register of Probate
for the construction of a lateralsewer In Cherry street between Central
and Michigan avenues. Is now on file
In rny office for public inspection.
Exp. Dec. 8—9945
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Notice I* hereby also given that the
Council and Board of Abscssots of ths
Cdurt for the county of Ottawa.
city of Holland will meet at the CounAt
of said cil rooms In said city on Wednesday,
court
held
the Probate December 19. 1923. at 7:30 P. M. to
Office In the city of Grand Haven n
review snld assessmentat which tlm*
When you purchise a Monument or Marker,
said County, on the 19th day of No and nlnre opportunitywill be given
you want dependable work, so that you can rest EE vember A. D. 1923.
nil norsoni Interested to ho heard!
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Dated Holland M’rh.. Nov 24. 1923.
assured that it is going to stand the weather
Judge of Probate.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
In the matter of the estate of
for all
ee
City clerk
Cassia* Markham, Deceased
No. 9936— Exn. Dee. 15
Charles Osborne having filed his
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
You also want the work that you order, dep( tltlon praying that an instrument
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
iiied in eaid court be admittedto Pro
livered in a reasonablelength of Wme—thats sernate as the Ika t will and testament 0 Court for the County of Ottawa.
said deceased and that administra- In the matter of (hr. Estnto of
Cornelius W'-s»rate,Dcf-cosod
tion of said eatutc be granted to him
Notice is herebv giv^n tho* four
s.lf or some other suitable peiuon.
months from the 17th day of NovemWhen we sell you a Monument or Marker, jfj It la ordered That tho
ber A. D. 1923. have been allowed for
Utli day of December A. D. 1023
we guarantee you the best of material
the best EH at lu a. m. at sild probate office b oredRom to nresent thetr claims
and Is hereby appointed for hearing against said deceased *o sn'd court of
of workmanship and guarantee service. !
fxamlpnjionnnd adlustment. and that
said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Public all creditors of said deceasedare re.Notice thereof be given by publica- quired to nresent their elnlmo to said
Rt the probale office. In the city
Now is the time to place your order for Spring delivery. =§ tion of a copy hereof for three suc- court.
of Grand Hover), In said county, on or
ceosivc week* previous to said day
before tbA 17th day of March. A. D.
hearing In the Holland City News
1924. *>nd-thatsold 'claims will b«
newspaper printed and circulated
'card by sold court on
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Tuesday, the IRih day of March A. D.
A true
Judge of Probate. 1924. nt ten nolock In the forenoon.
18 West 7th
BOLLAND, NICH.
Dated Nov 17 A. D 1993.
Cora Vnnde Water.
JAMES t nANWAtBi
__
Register of Probata
Judgo of Probato.

_
.
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The farm house belongingto Mr.
That Hopekes do not eoon forget
Charles Kelcham, a few miles south , their Alma Mater is evidencedby the
of Douglas burned to the ground on oiganization of a Hope Alumni AssoSauitdiii '.or ting. The ururtn ui tv | elation in the city of Chicago. It has
..te was unaoeouiited fur and Mr. and I (itcided to hold meetingsevery three
Mrs. Ketuium, who live on W. 13th months. At tho first meotinc. Mr
Hope college hus been ma<li* bene- stn-K. Si ft .-‘f.turdaymo* n.., to k-urn • Gelmer Kuiper, '96, was elected pr«ificiary lo the amount of $20,000 thru el the damage and particulars.
uit-nt ,and Dr. John H. Hospors, ’ui.
the diaaoluilonof Norm tnuren, Pubsecretary. There were fourteen HopeiaIc N. J. Thla church started out ua
W HUam E. Vandwr Hart and Jacob lies present.— Hope College Anchor.
nn Independent congregation 60 yean Qterlui^aFriday rounded out 2C
ago. Itecently the propertywas sold y^ars of service us city letter curriers,
Joseph Prlem 24 Conklin, Ottawa
lor $130,000 for a Jewish synagogue. i'hey wue appointed letter carriers county, wns knock unconscious WedThe congregation was merged with when free delivery service was n« sdny night, when he wns thrown out
another church. Other beneficiaries munched here December 1, mit?, the of a Ford delivery car which wen
include: Central college, Pella, la., j'tuc year that Holland celebrated as ii to a ditch on Grandville avenue and
420,000; mission boards of the Re- siml-centennlai. The post office force Burton-st. SW., Grand Rapids. A
iormed church, $40,000; ministerial dur.ng that time bus Increased from broken Jug which contained mooh^pension fund $4000.
seven to 35 and the total annual re- “hine was found In the overturned
ceipts from $iu, UU0 to an estimated car. deputy sheriffs said.
Pupils of the Longfellowschool J'JO.OUO tor the current year.
Prlem was at Butterworthhospital,
unconscious.His head and back art
•demonstratedtheir belief that “It is
Jnure blessed to give than to receive"
A circuit court Jury at Grand Ha- badly bruised.
Sheriff Smith and Undersheriff C.
when under the direction of the effl* ven awarded Mr. and Mrs. Jue M.cnBrynton hurried to the scene of thr
<-)ent chairman. Miss Ruth Mulder, ol els. a $7760 Judgment against MnShe Sunshine Committeeof the P-T M aggie Hoen of Robinson Wednea- accident.
-«iub of this school, they brought am- uay In a slander case. The case
ple material for fifteen well-filled bas- widely attended especially by RobinAs a result of a check sent to G. J.
kets. This was their contribution to nun folk us both parties were from Diekema, president of the Ottawa Co
the Thanksgiving cheer of the poor that township. Carl Solton, star wit- Red Cross, by George F. Getz of Lakeof this city.
new for the defense proved effective wood Farm, the Lakewood district b,
Resides this, the fifth grade pupils on the witness stand.
probably the most oversubscribed dis
'oted to observe Ooiden Rule Sunday
irict In Ottawa county In the Red
Jay giving to the starving Armenian
The 200 kimonos that were assign- Cross roll call. Mrs. G. J. Van Duren
children the funds which they hai ed to the Ottawa County Red Cross had estimatedthat about $25 would
planned to use for a school party.
were shipped to Japan Saturday come out of Lakewood farm out Mi
morning. The kimonos were complet- Getz waa not satisfied with that sum
Earl Karduz, of Holland, son
ed Inside a week's time all of them and he sent the Ottawa Red Cross a
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Karduz, sr.a had being ready on Wednesday night of check for $100. The amount was of
the ezperlence last Tuesday afternoon this week, the time sej for their com- ccurse very welcome and will help
of singing Into the radio and having pletion. Half of them were made by materially to swell the total for this
Ills voice broadcasted over the coun- the women of Bouth Ottawa and half section of the county.
try Mr. Karduz In a letter to his l*y those of the north end of the counhome here tells of the ezperlence.l, t>. The garments were sent to YoThe Peoples Wholesale Market and
Is not known whether he was heard In kohama, Japan.
H. P. Prins were added to the list of
Holland or whether those who ma>
merchants who were duped by the
have heard him were aware of it that
mgro who Issued forged checks here
The
Job
of
rural
clettor
nrrler
has
bea Holland man was singing. The songa
this week. As In the case of the other
by Karduz were broadcastedlate in come a hazardous one, the casuallty swindles the negro would make a
list
for
the
last
two
and
a
half
years
the aftermon Tuesday.
mall purchaseand tender a check In
Mr. Karduz has appeared on pro- just made public showing that 55 lives payment, receiving tho change. At
have
been
lost
In
the
performance
of
grams In Holland many times and hi
1‘rina' store the nqgro bought a pah
is now studying music In Chicago duty. A plea to patrons of rural routes of shoes and was paid the difference
with Dolmorea. The songs of Mr. Kar- was Issued, urging that boxes be so in cash and at the Peoples Market
duz were broadcasted Tuesday after- placed on the right-handside of the the purchasecame to $2 and $40 was
road in the direction the carriers paid back In cash.
noon at the Drake Hotel.
travel. This, It Is said, would remove
of tho greatest dangers— that of
The annual family reunion of the one
A fine program on anti-narcotics
traffic perils.
children and grandchildren of Mr.
was given at the W. C. T. U. meeting
John 8. Vandor Ploeg.wosheld at the
at the home of Mrs. Burt Welton Friliome. of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Van
Cnids are out announcing the mar- day. Mrs. John Pykema had pre-Applcdoorn on East 32nd street on r-age of Miss Myrtle M. Knutson to pared a paper on “Dope" presenting
Thanksgiving day. A sumptuous din- Mr. R. L. Stults of Grand Rapids The Us evil effects, sales and restrictions
ner and supper were served. During marring., took place Wednesday #ve- by law. As the profit to the iellef is
itht afternoona program was render- • Ing Nc* 2lii,i a, th** h*» u * i»f iho from 60 to 80% and can be haned In which the following took part; brides hartMs M.r. ar.1 .M,-s •ac*.!. uled In such small packages smugMr. and Mra. A. Vander Ploeg of Zee- Knutson. 247 W. 12th 8t. Mr. Stults gling is not eataly detected.
land; Mrs. Bert Vander Ploeg, Evelyn •'* an ex -twice man o' th? World
Mrs. George Huntley explained
Van Appledorn and Gerrlt Vander War .serving overseaswill, tiv Sec- The Narcotic Drug Control League”
Ploeg. Several stunts were performed ond Division Regulars. Recently he its officers, manner of working ami
and musical numbers were given, be- resigned from the O. S. Veterans Bur- efforts fo^estrictlon..
aides the ones on the program so that eau to take up tho managementof the
Mrs. C. A. BIgge spoke on tho clgall in all, practicallyevery person felegel and Durant Jewelry store, lo- aret, Its evils on thb youth of our
present took part In some activity. cated In Grand Rapids. The marriage land and laws on restriction. Both
Thirty-three persons were present at form was read by Rev. J. c. De Vin- evils are a menace to civilization and
Hits reunion.
r.ey, pastor of the M. E. church.
require our most earnest efforts1 to
i

i t
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News

Albert Slagger Hudsonville, stealing
Florida visitorsthis winter will be
turkeys, one year at Ionia, $100 fine given an opportunity to learn the adand 312.85 costs.
vantages of Miclhgan as a summer reJohn Slagger and Mr. Kreuze. Hud- sort. Through a co-operativearsonville,stealing turkeys, six months rangement made by Hugh J. Gray,
at Ionia each, $100 fine each, and aecretary- manager of the Michigan
$3.40 costs each.
Tourist asaclatlon,thousandsof hooks
Joe Lombardi, carrying concealed will bo distributedthis winter through
weapon#, twenty days in the county Florida cltiea. Florida literaturewill
jail. $50 fine and $5.70 costs.
1c placed in Michigan next «iunimir.
Joe Jamlnskl,Robinson, violation
of the prohibition law. six months at
Ionia, $100 fine and $11.30 coats.
Rev. J. J. Do Preo of Sioux Center,
John Moka, Robinson, violation of la., now holds the hdnor as dean of
tho liquor law. elrf months at Ionia, the alumni of Western seminary and
Hope college. Mr. De Pree was^ a
$100 fine and $10.95 costs.
Joe Prick. Rohlnaon. violation liq- , member of tu7> dans of 1867 at Hope
uor law. six months to Ionia, $10<J *,nd the dn*»H of 1t7n in the seminary.'
His ordination aB a minister of the
Hn« and $9.35 costs.

M«pel took place 53 years ago and

Martin Wlebengn, Muskegn, liquor Ms first charge waa the Reformed
t»w. 60 days In the county Jail, $100 church at Spring Lake. He retired
'In" and $8.50 coats.
j from active service several years ago,
Marshall Hayes, Pullman, larceny
Mrs. Ernest Post and Miss Helene
30 days In the county Jall.and placid
Post are spent the week end in
on probation for two years.
J Chicago.

I

The new Reformed church building

in Allegan, Rev. Robert Kroodsma,
pastor, has been formally dedicated
in tho presence of 300 people from
Allegan, Martin, Dunningvllle, HamIMon, and Overisel. Rov. M. A. Stegeman of the First Reformed church of
(•Virisel delivered the dedication address. rhoon'ng na his subject, “A
ficsh apprt elation of the sanctuary."
Tho congregation waa led in the
dedication form and prnyer by the
minister, . Robert Kroodsma. The
tcrlpture was read by the Rev. A.
Dunnowold of Duaningvllle, the nearest Reformed church. Th" benediction was pronounced by Rev. H. L.
Potter representing the churches of
the city.
This church wnq begun ns n mission
station Jan. 25. 1914, was organized
ns a church May 22. 1918, and obtained Its first settled worker In October
of last year. Last April 14 the site
wns purchased on which building operations were begun July 9.

<
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Miss Thelma Haas who won the re
Three carloads of Mezlcar* wefd
County poultry raisers carshipped out from Holland at 3:45 ried away »om« of the more Important cent contest was present and spoke a
Wednesday afternoon for Texas. The prizes at th# recent poultry show in word of appreciation. Loretta SchuilMexicans came north to work In the Grand Rapids. Walter 8. Nixon of Ing gave two musical readings accomMichigan beet fields but now that the Cooperavllle made a big winning In panied by Margie Shelby. Mrs.
oeet harveat la over their work for IHack Mlnorcasa breed which he has Miles led the devotions while Mrs.
Kooyens and committee served tea.
Die tMaon la done and they are going
improved until he is now looked upon Fifteen new members were reported
'pack to the sunny south for the winas one of the big Black Minorca men for the month.
ter months.
of the country. George Caball of
ab0Dt 190 ,n th« P«rty Hudsonvillemade big winnings with
• that left Holland Wednesday. They
Judge O. S. Croag Wednesdayforehis Barred Rocks. J. J. DeKoster of

„
r

v hare been working In beet fields In
PUta ^M/chlman from which
wS* TC11?1 t.0 the factories of
the Holland-St^uls Sugar C. WetfZSSL'V Y9**** were collected In
* ter h d nd *®nt back t0 the,r win-

-

Holland waa a leader with Buff Rocks
vP.et*rKann,n*a ot Holland won with
bis White Wyandotte#. J. J. Nlenhuis

of Hudsonvillewon with his bronze
turkey# and John Kloosterhouseof
Jenlson took the blue with hi# Bourbon turkeys.

vJcted at the present .term of circuit
court. The following sentences were
given:
Homer Lillie, Coopersville,violation
of the liquor law— #lx month# at
Ionia, $200 fine, and $34.55 costs.
Henry Moes. Holland, forgery, one
year at Ionia, $50 fine and $5.60 costs.

O. n.
Detroit

F.

The Lowest Priced Sedan
N

the Tudor Scxlim a wholly

I Ford body
/unerican

new

direction,

type is offered and

motorists.

T

make for

tv

* *

^

.

,

roomy body, two wide doors open- At $590, this i; the lowest priced
ing forward, and folding right front Sedan ever placed on the American
easily, market. Combining all the familiar

drive handily, and park quickly. Ford

qualities

SERVICE

IS

i

Upholstery 13 both attractive and

It is distinguished by a compact, serviceable.

seat. It is* car you can get into

'UtTlOWTYj

safer driving

greater motoring enjoyment.

Thit Car can bt^aifaintdthrough the

affording an

open view

llUDE BAKER

in

its

distinctivebody

Long -panel win-

dows

with the uu.*iy of

type, it is a car of

broad appeal and
compelling value.

every

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO
Byron Center

Holland

CO.
Zeeland

<*k)ncC
CARS TRUCKS
•

pVERYONE

who

ease with which

Hus

is

it steers.

due to three things: The use of Timken tapered roller

minimum of unsprung

No other touring
This

is

Timken

car priced under $5600 uses as complete in.
bearings as the Special-Six.

an example of the quality that

the Special-Six. Studebakerspares

outstandingvalue

is

built into every detail of

no expense

to

make

it

the market’s

in a five-passengercar.

Get behind the Wheel of any car you plan to consider. Then
pare

its

THE BEST GIFT

weight on the front axle.

Hre StudebakerSpecial-Sixtransmission,differential, rear axle, and
all four wheels are also completelyequipped with Timken bearings.

stallation of

TRACTORS

drives a Studebaker Special-Six marvels at the

bearings on the steering pivots j the easy-operating,
exclusiveStudebaker
steering gear and a

•

com-

steering and riding qualities with the Studebaker Special-Six

Call— or phone -and we’ll bring a car to your door so you can
this test yourself.

make

A. B. Kirchbaum Co. Overcoats
Every man in Holland knows either
irom experience or from talk among his
friends that Kirchbaum Co. Suits are the
last word in Suit style and quality. So it
is safe to say that no other Gift you could
select will win such enthusiastic approval.
An excellent showing of new models
in the latest fabrics awaits your choice.
Prices:

Up
Venhuizen Auto Co.

THIS IS ASTUDEBAKER YEAR

to

$42.00

Notier Van Ark
27 W. 8th

St.

Company

Clothing and Shoes

That

Fit

and

Satiofy.

Holland, Mich.

